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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
JIon* Carroll D. Wright, of the United Staten 

Department of Labor, discusses the question of immor
ality among the female operatives in factories. A 
careful examination of the subject has convinced him 
that the factory system is not conducive to loose mor- 

. als, as is generally believed. Statistics show that 
as the number of factory workers increases the pro
portion of. crimes is steadily decreasing. The regular 

, occupation afforded the factory girl and the support 
which she thereby gains for herself furnish the best 
protection against an immoral life.

Says a despatch dated New York. July 2d: Mrs. 
Kate Fox Jeneken, one of the Fox sisters, who were 
famous as Spiritualists years ago. died in this city to
day. She was born in this State and at an early age 
she and her sisters became known all over the coun
try as mediums. Such men as Horace Greeley in this 
country, and the Czar, in Europe were very much in
terested in their manifestations, and it is said that the 
latter fixed the .day of his coronation on their advice. 
Mrs. Jeneken’s husband was an English barrister, 
while her other sister was the widow of Dr. Kane, 
the famous Arctic explorer.

In view of all the circumstances the President has 
acted wisely in ordering the recall of Captain Boreup. 
the military attache of the American Legation at 
Paris, to whose case The Press alluded yesterday. 
The request of the French Government for his recall 
indicated the sincere belief of the French officials in 
the charge that he had been guilty of selling French 
military secrets to Germany and Italy. It seems 
almost incredible that an American officer could be 

, the perpetrator of such a cowardly and treacherous 
act. It is to be hoped that Captain Boreup may be 
able to disprove conclusively the grave charges made 
against him.

A communication from New Haven, printed in the 
New York Evening Post, says: Lively interest has 
been aroused by the news that a psychological labora
tory is to be started at Yale. It is said that the labora
tory is to consist of ten rooms, making it one of the 
largest in the country. Among the new features will 
be a psychometric room to contain a set of tests of 
the mental condition—memory, sensitiveness, fatigue, 
emotion, etc.—of the person making them. There 
will also be a well-ventilatee and perfectly darkened 
room for reactions, fitted up in the most comfortable 
manner and secured from all noises by careful pad
ding. A workshop with lathe will enable the repair 
and modification of apparatus without the vexations 
delay and expense of sending abroad, it is hoped that 
at some future time this will develop so that a large 
part of the apparatus can be made at home. Two 
courses have been announced: (k) A course in phy
siological psychology on the basis of Prof. Ladd’s 
text-book, illustrated by charts, models, histological 
preparations and lantern slides (open to both under
graduates and graduates); (2) a course of laboratory

exercises and lectures in experimental psychology, in 
which the methods of experimenting on and measur
ing mental processes are practically taught (for grad
uates); (3) special problems for investigation, which , 
are to be worked out by advanced students with every 
possible help in the way of assistants and apparatus. 
Time spent in investigation will also be permitted to 
count for a degree, and the resultsuf successful work 
can be presented in a thesis for the degree of Ph. D. 
The establishment of the laboratory is due to the 
efforts of Prof. Ladd, who although the instruction in 
psychology is given over to Dr. Scripture, remains 
the head of the. general department of philosophy, 
ethics, and psychology.

ONE of the daily papers of < ‘hicago recently devoted 
over a column to an exposure of the oppressive and 
unjust methods of the police courts in that. city. In 
the Chicago police courts many of the magistrates 
seem to have no respect for the rights of citizens. 
They are either ignorant or regardless of the law. 
They allow themselves to la* influenced by the. police, 
and a poor man stands small chance of obtaining jus
tice. When a man is arrested he is presumed to be 
guilty. He is not allowed to communicate with his 
friends, and the judge, after hearing a few words from 
a policeman, fines the prisoner or has him locked up. 
It will be suggested that the victims of such injustice, 
when they are clearly Innocent, should seek redress 
after their release. Poor men are at a disadvantage. 
They have neither the time nor the money for such a 
fight. Rich men arc favored in the police courts,and 
have no cause to complain. Sometimes a magistrate 
feels inclined to let a poor fellow off by continuing a 
case indefinitely or suspending sentence. When he 
shows a disposition to do this a police officer will in
terfere and make the point that it will discourage the 
police and cause them to make fewer arrests. Instead 
of standing up like men, these little judges yield and 
carry out the wishes of their masters, the police 
officers. When thousands of poor men in a commu
nity get the idea into their heads that the police courts 
are organized to convict them, while the rich go scot 
free, there is danger of trouble. In this country we 
cannot have one law for the rich and another for the 
poor and expect peace and order.

Arrangements have been made by which, at the 
International Congress of Experimental Psychology, 
to be held in London four days, commencing August 1st, 
the main branches of contemporary psychological re
search will be represented. In addition to the chief lines 
of investigation comprising the general experimental 
study of psychical phenomena in the normal human 
mind, it is intended to bring into prominence such 
kindred departments of research as the neurological 
consideration of the cerebral conditions of mental 
processes; the study of the lower forms of mind in the 
infant, in the lower races of mankind .and in animals: 
the laws of heredity, and at least some aspects of 
the pathology of mind. Reports will be given of 
the results of the census of hallucinations which it 
was decided to carry out at the first session of the Con
gress (Paris, 1889.) It is proposed to form a special 
section for the discussion of hypnotism and of phe
nomena cognate to those of hypnotism. Among those

who have already promises! to take part in the pro
ceedings may be named the following: Professor 
Beaunis, Dr. Berillon, Professor Bernheim, Monsieur 
A. Binet, Professor Pierre Janet, Professor Th. 
Ribot, and Professor Riehet (France); Professor J. 
Delbomf (Belgium); Professor Lombroso (Italy): Pro
fessor H. Ebhinghaus, Dr. Goldsrheider, Dr. Hugo 
Miinsterherg, Professor G. E. Miillur, Professor W. 
Prcyer, and Dr. Baron von Sehrenk-Notzing (Ger
many): Professor Alfred Lehmann (Denmark): Pro
fessor N. Grote and Professor N. Lange (Russia) :Dr. 
Donaldson and Professor Stanley-Hall (United States 
of America): Professor J. M. Baldwin (Canada): and 
Professor Alexander Bain, Professor V. Horsley, Dr. 
Ch. Merrier, Professor Lloyd Morgan, Dr. G. J. 
Romanes, anti Professor Schafer (England).

In regard to delays of justice the- New York Press 
has these sensible words: 'File action of the Court of 
Appeals, in ordering an appellant who had carried up 
his case simply for the purpose of' delay, to pay two 
per cent on the amount of judgment, in addition to 
the costs uf the appeal, should be the rule in all cases 
where it is evident that the object of appeal is not to 
obtain but to prevent another from obtaining justice. 
The system of protracted and repeated appeals in the. 
State of New York often amounts to a denial of jus
tice. especially to the poor, and there is no doubt 
that wealthy litigants frequently carry cases up on 
appeal with the sole object of harassing their poorer 
antagonists. Justice, to be effective, should be speed
ily administered, both in civil and criminal cases.

During the consideration in the senate committee 
of the proposition that congress advance the World’s 
Fair a loan of $5,iiU0,O00. Senator. Hawley made a 
speech in favor of Sunday closing. He said 
that as chairman of the executive com- 
mitt.ee uf the centennial he had urged through 
the resolution which closed the Philadelphia exposi
tion on Sundays. He had done that because he did 
not wish to see the slums for a distance of fifteen 
miles surrounding Philadelphia emptied into that 
good old Quaker City on Sunday to transform its 
peace ambquiet into riotous disorder. His action in 
behalf of Philadelphia had proved to be entirely justi
fied and he was anxious to shield Chicago from sim
ilar disturbance. Then it was not on religious 
grounds that General Hawley acted so much like a re
ligious bigot, as chairman ot the executive committee 
of the centennial exposition held at Philadelphia in 
1*76; for many will remember that he was even per
sonally discourteous and rude to committees that 
waited upon him to urge Sunday opening. He did 
not want to see Philadelphia contaminated by the 
slums surrounding the Quaker City! And now he is 
anxious to ‘•shield” Chicago from the “slum” element 
surrounding Chicago! His reason is a silly one. 
The worst elements are in the cities, not outside of 
and surrounding them, as he well knows. Of course 
all the Sunday elosing sectarians in the country will 
applaud his action, but the great mass of working
men, who have less influence in legislation now than 
they will have in the future, will not see in Senator 
Hawley’s words any reason for denying to their class

I the right to visit the great display on Sunday.
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UNPOPULAR RADICAL MOVEMENTS.
Thu first step in a inform is always the most dif

ficult. He who lakes it has to enemnftur the most 
formidable obstacles.' Misconception, wilful misrep
resentation. traditionary prejudice-, religious bigotry, 
social proscription, and very often open violence, ail 
have to be met and overcome before much progress 
can be made. The -.mwes-ful pioneer in an unpopu
lar movement must, therefo'e, eombme w ith mo>*e 
than Spartan courage, a devotion to truth, a "persist
ency of purpose, ami a determination to compmr. 
that will allow him to enjoy neither rest nor relaxa
tion from his labors, until victory has crowned Im 
efforts. Consequently all great, radical movements 
have been inaugurated hy t he agitation of a few minds 
that were in advance of their day. ami brave ami self- 
sacrificing enough to make themselves the targets of 
popular abuse and violence in order to benefit their 
race. After years of agitation the. people become 
familiar with the principles of great movements, and 
in proportion as their beneficent aim and object be- 
come apparent to thorn, uppo-ition diminishes, until 
at length, ceasing altogether, silence succeeds and

I«ta timid approval takes is place. When the 
houghts arid aspirations of the few reformers who 

started the movement amidst diMcultic.- mid dangers. 
become infused in the minds of the masses suf
ficiently to give assurance of tic* final re^n’t. thupre-.- 
and pulpit give it their support, demagogues ami 
time-servers of cvecy description culm* out enlhusi- 
astieally in ks favor, and the people accepting it. 
sing praises to those whom they wore at Hr-i us ready 
to denounce and abuse. ■
— “The limiting mob of yesterday in silent awe return. 
To glean up ihe scattered ashes into History*s golden

urn.

AN INTERESTING MEDIUM.
The following i-a translation of a narrative w hich 

was contributed to Lu IG-vue SpiHte for Muy by a w.-B 
known puMice.-t ami the director of a g»*eat daily 
journal, who has for good masons concealed ills name 
and that of the medium:

The seance of which I shall give you an account 
took place in the presence of a small committee at a 
reunion in the month uf February lust. Them were 
three of us convinced Spiritualists. M. S.. M. B.. and. 
a young man of seventeen years. E., the medium who 
met together in tin office looking out on a street in the 
center of Paris. The. medium had never been present 
at. any other seance than those composed of ’he per
sons named. His mediumship was revealed to him in 
the month of duly, Is-SP, and took from the beginning 
a remarkable character. He was frightened so much 
by the spontaneous phenomena which took plum in 
his presence that his family were compelled to send 
him into the country fof some lime.

During a sojourn of a month there, the spirit- at 
his express request left him alone: but on his return, 
the phenomena were reproduced in. more force than 
ever and under different forms: raps on the table, 
floors, walls, moving of furniture, conversation by 
means of the alphabet according to an agreed Icy. 
then by means of writing: later by speech hut a. formal 
recommendation, if not of absolute secrecy, yet of

vealed anti the names of. the interlocutors. It was 
especially at meal-time that the spirits manifested 
their presence. Hardly had the family of the young 
E.•seated themselves around the massive oak dining' 
table of oval form, when it was moved, turned over 
in such a way as to displace the dishes and pile them 
up in front of each guest. After this regular strokes 
were struck, sometimes in the center, sometimes on 
the feet of the table, sometimes on the floor and a

dirod denial that after a ?ir-t attempt they never were 
renewed.

Ai lite end of Iwo yelp- io avoid Vmnrvi'Cg 
E. who was pur.-uim* be- bmp'o.-. <w jor nme other 
cau-e the rumimmiemior.s ooeame' mor* and more 
rare, .-hurh-r and shorter mm final!;- rem-ed eoni-. 
plenty, foran iudcih ite period which it wa- forbid- 
dmi the medium to know. Hr had. however. pr-.- 
served nothing iff hm ijr-t apprehension-: he find he 
rnmecidirrly accustomed So 1 hoe rc.lntimr- with, the in
visible wnrid.nnd this J m-more m-ily ihat-ave iu rare 
crises ht* bad never had to do with any hot good spirit-, 
who were kindiy in the eoim-e|- and eiirmiragciihnts 
they gave him and which wen- highly useful to him 
and exercised tin* happiv-t iulhmm"** on him anti Ids 
family, i’lorv excuse tlos long preamble, which 1 
might howw* r extend if you should doh-e ft. in giv
ing tin* facts to which I limit myself m making a bare 
ulhmion to-day. Hm I have believed ft, necessary be
fore proceeding to narrate the facts which follow.

Thi- r'ancr wio up.-md a.i U o'clock in the evening, 
iii a. Hhall room lighted by a gas jet half turned down, 
and which wo changed exi ingm-hed or lighted several 
1tm<>s- aecordiiig to the wi-m - manifested by tin* 
spirit-. Besides the v.oodcn ? hmmr w hich din'd llm 
oilier from the street side wn- pmreud with twoopm- 
ings through which tin* sight from t wo gi- jet> on 
tin* oppo-ole side of tin* Hr-of. came into Hr room.

We had been seairft’-ome numnes around a rectan
gular tnMe. with four hands supported ou Hm table 
win o the laid' began to nnur, tosenpon cm* -ide 
and -.truck .-ome blow-. At <mr ropiest raps urn* 
made in !h»-iiftdofi* of tin- laaiv. mid a spirit which 
only gave initials, mum Mm-elf known only to S 
whose friend he had hem. ft was net that lie him 
some diJlMulty in vnmumniraiing with us. when aft at 
once the medium stretched out his arm and made a 
sign, feverishly shaking hi- arm. Hue he winded io 
write. We immediately cave him pen and paper .and 
he Ir.-uau these Words, rev /’,,-*. A „/, f^tlf ',. >fI/,:,/,p e', 
tu»!, “these clubs do me mueh barm.” Wo bud much 
difiaulty in making on: the word "hvihs." ft wa- >o 
illegible we could not succeed’m dei ipljcrir.g It. The 
medium v.rop’ their “Curie-,” ft wc indeed the 
explanation ol trefbs giu!s5. But why **r.<MmL.r 
Where Wore they? Ami at fln-mimiem it; wlurii we 
had piu ’bn-nuuslhm wo mnierj wh.u we hud no; 
remarked b‘fore. Bunt the opeM-m- in the shutter 
wore in the form of “Beiie-” club- of cards.

An in-taut, after the medium made mu sign to lower 
Ilie gas a link which was done. He took a black 
pencil which was on the taide, and fcrvishly made it 
rim over a short of white paper. We hoard the 
grating of the pencil and ft bore upon it with such 
force that it broke. Th-' medium stopped immedi
ately and wo saw that the paper bad remained en
tirely whit.*, hut the truer of.-! writbighnd hren made 
on it us ^' Hio medium had u-o;| a p;*n without inker 
with the* end of :tsharpened ftp of wood. ,< hi the r*>- 
qUestof the Spirits which Were helping Us the. gas 
was again lowered. Tin* medium then took from the 
hand of B. a blue pencil and ns n moment before we 
saw and heard the pencil run feverishly over the pa
per. Then aft ;it once E. stopped ami made a sign to 
light up' entirely. The paper was covered with Mack 
fracings as jf they had been made with an ordinary 
pencil. Some moments afterwards E. look a. slate and 

} a slate pencil which was by him and the light was

dale pencils which were on tlm table were fhr.mn Pi 
the -nnm point and by ihe -anm means. After a short, 
ro-t. we put into the hand- of tlm medium two d:iti-. 
pl.-med mu- upon the mM'r. Ho placed them upon 11n* 
hiMe and placed id- hand upon them. A mmole, uf- 
o-rward-, wirm we mummed them, they were moist- 
eaed oh the inside as if timv had been w“|. with ''
-poiige 
eHed.

A -ivnml Irml mue a- «bi- slab* half moMl--
At las! as wi'ivjibn'ii to le;tv

*imM,iy run !<» she parlithm wall of whit
Ilie .medium T 

• a tai al th*!*
hoitom of Ike wall with a, slate p.mm! traced the com- 
tom*:- of the i'h;h. He came, and -at down again with- 
out. our noticing what. bad bem dmie ku’. a=. we were 
about io leave we mr*diar.ic:dly at most, observed Um 
club of cards which he mid ,-Icon-bed,with a slate 
pemm had been I rue.m in Muek mdlbr*d by a him-bn*'.

AS

J.
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the disincarnated, almost always the same who came 
as visitors. This lasted more than two years, without 
a single interruption, and numerous friends of this 
family can attest it, for the presence of invited guests 
never . stopped the manifestations, however little in 
sympathy they might be or even indifferent, ft is 
only before those who showed hostility and a preju-

again lowered 
pencil makes

We then heard 1hcp*-ruliHr sound a 
in writing upon a date. Ono or two

minutes afterwards the light wa^ again called fur and 
E. placed before* us Ihe dale on which appeared, very 
strongly traced a. design in a lively red., A black pen
cil was fhpn given the medium as well ,-ts another slutr 
upon which Im; set himself io writing. When it was 
ended We were able to see that Ihe characters were 
traced not in black but in grey just as would have, 
been the case if they had been made with a .-dale

E. felt fatigued. He took up a pencil opposite Hie 
shutter mentioned and about ten feet from it, ami with
out his making any movement- Ihe pencil escaped 
from his hand anti struck the shutter like an arrow. 
The blue pencil, another black pemdl ami one or two

DR. HALE .ON UN1TARIAN1SM.
On May 2Mh Dr. Edward Everett HM** mm,.- a mm 

aMc address before 1 im Berry wl rm-i confi-rma-c. Bo-, 
hm, which will be read with ihb-a-t md only by BM- 
tariaus Mu hy -1.110010- of iriigiin- iMm-jM and ob
servers of religions progress, irre-poei;ve of theo
logical views'. TllL.Jol IIXAL ha- spaee fjti- week hu* 
the followingextrici only whim Blaker, from the :*d- 
dress. as primed in ihe ( hri-tian IhgMb'r; 1 have 
-MisMutbiliy answered llm fir-t of my Iwo ma-stums. 
For our fathers. Ihe loaders of t he ruiturian move
ment. in Ma-saHmse;t-. worm by nue. and a dm her ?m- 
cidoni of position, an ;ir!-b»m*m-y in Ma-sm'lmsotis ' 
Saying in the pMMtlho most radical things a hunt the 
dignity of human nature, too many of them heiim-eft. 
a- one iff Ihcr.i ouve said Io mo. ihui the Cnitm-laii 
yo-po| would go now here wlmrc ucopr* did nut have 
-ft ver forks and napkins with 1 hMr dMimr. Yea saw 
thi- In tin* mere ejegimeu of iii.* type of th* ir iracts; 
you -aw it in their silk gyns in tlm pulpit, in the 
Mack morocco case's to theft* sermons. You heard ft 
in 1 heir coquetry with the Episcopal church, iu (heir 
cagornc-s m ha ve tlccormis form- of -’*rviee. a-they 
toyed with this ami that fragmen’ of a liturgy. Mor*-, 
llmli one political lie threw them into ihe* W ftli the 
Federulisis. Many of llmm bud th-- UaMlim*.-s of 
FedoraI;-1 -. ami Umir di-tru-l of the rank ami file. 
Fiic instance, they did not know that th**rc wa- -uch 
a. c*. mmeuioti a- 11n* Free-wili Btipli-m eiu-e a’ thMr 
sido, practically saymg what, limy wore-ay mg. and 
wanting to »(u what. thi\v wm-o doing. ''They did not 
s« e, and limy did m»t *-nre. that the gpe.ui, MMhuiFist 
commmium was Armiuian through and through. Il 
was iheir natural aliy: it. had got hold of Im* p-mpM 
hy means which they wore too dainty io use. After 
tlic Methodist church had formed h-dr us one of the 
mu,-t Important communions, in America, it, was 
still long before our decorum- preachers uoi;M umlm'- 
stand that in the Method Bi church i h<*re M .;nfte a- 
good scholarship us in ours, ami ibui. hi the wide 
range of their eh*rg\ there ar-* m>m pail** a-much 
inluru.-ted iu liternlmma-uro w c. We .are glad*, ami 
it B perfectly true, that Harvard coile H- |,>d the ad
vance in the brave and’ihdiemo crftiMsmof ihe Greek 
texts. It is perfectly true that Harvard college, in Un* 
tml-ei, Md Um advance. 1 may say again, in the cre
ation of our early literature. But, long after other 
colleges and. tin* students in thMr theological ’schools * 
were close at Ihe side of our men, you-could hear 
rigmarole talked at pur annum nmol in4< about, our 
hmler.-hip in Hteratnrp. in urftmBm. and iu science, 
which fortunately never weal out-hio mm mills, or it 
wmdd have made a- simply rMicMous. 1 rom-mihm* 
hearing our dear friend Dr. Bellows say one:* that wo 
wore Him hymii-wrimrs of aft <Mrisiemlo h.’ 1 wont 
across to the imaru-1 I’reshy teriaii ulim-rh iu New 
York, and look their new hymn-book, io find dial out 
of six hundred hymn- there wore only Mho which 
could he spoken of as having I’mtarmH authors. We 
had. and to a cerium extent we slid have, this pre- 
posturous glamour -iirrmmdiiig ns iu our meetings 
here, tljat, hueausv our grandfathers, us I said, were 
the arMlocrutic Maders of MnssacMisutt-. we. their 
grandchildren, are tin* democratic Baders of America. 
I am glad to think that ihe audience which 1 a^dre-s 
sees the folly iff lifts ostrich-lik* delusion. Every 
gentleman who comer, into 1 his body from the ranks ‘
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i of the Methodists, of the Episcopalians, of H;e Tps- | 
hyterian church, of the Baptists, m* of Ihe laHmlm t 
'•hurch, doos us more good than he is aware u»f. hy ; 
rudely shattering this fetich or ulTd before which th** ! 
Unitarian hmm is soap! to do homage- ’

■ion of Iu- C.-h - m uny dm 
• •arch, wh'-lb r h>-. . em-big

nt <d Ityehh (ami it i- jo alt probability only the rmub of our de- 
oiilifhrs&i ftfc-iT ‘i4fet?ifcif:<ildlte“feif.e'i<®;k;y”<c

I are < .o’UHl’HdV **U
T' and fair pre-'U

1 
i

WOMEN’S WAGES,
There is of cuiuse tm other mau in tin* United Mate,- 

. who has collected and handled w’uh rum potency so 
large a trass of statistics of wage - an Cot. Carroll lb 
Wright. United States CommUr-ioner of Labor. 
Through all hl- investigations Colonel Wright Ims 
made an *»<prrii)l study for himself of ! hU hearings of 
the facts that in* h:i> collected upon the condition and 
advancement of women. IL.* has brought together 
his conclusion?- of many years’ study ami invotigu-
tion in an article which appears in th< July UtHUbiT
of-The Forum, bearing upon the question as to the
rokHivc wage* received by num and women for the 
same work.

Are women paid a-' well as men for Hie same work:’ 
Colonel Wright maintains that in a great majority of 
ease* they are, but that coufusiim has arisen because 
ilofteiior happens than is generally supposed that the 
work which women do is not the same as the work 
which men dr. As women, for instance, have forced 
their way into such employments ns buokkevphig and 
lighter clerical work, the same grade of men that 
formerly did this have sought higher and more re
munerative occupations. The proper comparison to 
make is nut >o between what women receive ami what
men receive, hut- what tie* wage-earning wmmm 
receive and. what they received before the great 
vance of women into industrial life.

There ar-* reasons, however, why women are 
in every ease paid as well as men, and they

now
ad-

md
arc

large economic reasons which deserve ronshleratnm. 
Among* them are these: Th«*re i> undoubtedly a 
cheaper standard of Hvingatmmg women thanamung* 
men: women a> a class have less equipment for life
work than tmm. hueansethA expectation in many casus 
is that the work will be interrupted by matrimony:
and most of nlL women
Hehl us a new economic

havu come into the imht-triuJ 
factor. and industry has not

yet adjusted itself to her. %
We have Colonel Wright’s authority, therefore. f<*r 

believing that the pay of women fur doing lie* -amu 
work is not so disgracefully h-.-s Hum the pay of num 
as it has been commonly supposed, mil. the approcm..
lion of women in industry will become 
ous and more general as they lecuiii!: a 
and more general factor in labor.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS

Q

J <-h?c scium e. ami
j iughu-f auHmrilu*-.

J«M ku t.. ,*h 
nd'-qirib* d on by flu

view nf aDV

Tiir. tmyiau dej’erenre paid to money had its posses- 
-um is peculiar Io no bram-h of th** Christian church 
ml F «*r‘mmou io all of them, ami lie? fact isundoubt- 
*diy ;m important thrlor in eim-Jug’ ilH-dUinb-gratiou

mure gumr- 
nmre stable

NOTES.
Among the eminent savants of France, whom .the 

Committee have addressed is ProIVssor ('har’es Kichet, 
famous for his researches ip certain of the subjects 
whi/h wiU come heforejhe ('ougrus-*. As will he seen, 
the learned Professor hopes to h<* in Chicago during 
the Exposition, find in that event will no doubt com, 
ply with the request of tlu* Committee to deliver an 
address upon a topic of his own selection, concerning 
which his words would carry ail the weight of the 
highest authority. We publish here a translation of 
his letter to Professor Cones:

‘4 am very grateful to you for your kind letter, and 
will say fit once that I accept the honor you do me in 
naming me among the promotors of the Congress. 
But I should avow to you that I am not a Spiritualist, 
that in. the matter of psychic science I have no theo
ries and no dogmas, and that, moreover. 1 am unable 
to accept as demonstrated a number of facts which 
many Spiritualists regard as very well proven. Some 
of these, on the contrary, appeal* to me to lack solid 
propf. But however this may be. rely upon my sup
port, even though it. may he not very effective. I 
have not given up the hope of coming to Chicago for 
the Exposition: and if so, will give myself the pleas
ure of informing you, I beg you to kindly accept 
the assurance of my great consideration.
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possiblenusuppreh«’U-i»Hi.st;<‘h a*.the ‘carnetI Professor 
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•'Some example* which hu\<- b<-i*n forwarded ton--,' 
say* the British Medical JimrmH. --of the results of 
analysis for tannhi and thcinem tea hida-ah* cmi*idcr- 

I abb* variation in the amomd of tannin, arcoi-dmg to 
the quality of tin* lea ami tm* .-tale of growth at which 
U is picked. In some bh-mis of (liin.i teas the per- 
ccnlage .of Immhi extracted by infusion for thirty 
mimil.es Wits 7.11; theim-, T1 It ami a similar result 
urns given in tin* exmidmitiun of the finest Moning: 
while, ou the other hand, with line Assam lea a pur- 
eoBtageuf 17.7b of tannin by weight was extracted 
after infusion for fifteen minutes, and two blends of 
Assam ami Ceylon ten gave, respectively, s.pi and 
B>.2fi of tannin. On the whole, it is probable that 
the- Indian teas arc much more heavily loaded with 
tannin than the China or Japan teas. Moreover. Ihe 
common method of prolonged infusion in boiling water 
is well calculated to extract all the tannin, while it 
dissipate* the haver of iL' tea. To b<> drunk reasnu- 
ablv. tea should not he infused for more than a 
minute, and with waler of which the temperature dues 

j not exceed 17<> degrees. Fahr, It should l»o taken 
| without sugar or milk, which would drown the Ihmn* 
| of the delicate and aromatic infusion thus obtained. 
! This at least is how tea is drunk both its China, and 
j Japan, whence we have borrowed the use of it. With 
; onr European method of prolonged infusion in boiling 
i water we destroy all the best flavor of the tea, and we 
j extract such heavy proport ions of tannin as to eulti-

of church bHbhu 
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oil tier lm-in<'ss o

3)110112. Hh masses of ihr people 
ays lln* Ko<*ky Motmtam News.

I- marked in 
,-uei*H life.

rhnrrh I* UOturiodsl V UliiiZ'*d.

the Hinruh as it- is in 
More than that, the 

as may be ronspicn-
**u*ly seen in ai; center- of population, to-cloak and 
gi'u-credit to rich rascal* and scheming transaction* 
which are only loo often worse than tpirdi^itblr. 
The person must hr obtuse who cannot see this yeri- 
tied almost any day and who is unable to cite cases in 
which oncer two wealthy men of a congregation hold 
its pastor iu the palm of Ihrirhimd* It is not strange 
that mammon worship ,-nnr»-eemly should disgust the 
working ch-mvnt of society, or that the eommim peo- 
pb* should revolt at, >ueh palpable proof that the 
forces uf organic religion are being largely used to

mite wealth to the detriment of wealth's real pro-

S\^s S>*n:Hor Hum-hrongh in the North American 
K-virw for July: The commercial bonds are much cluse)* 
between the civilized nnt ions of t Ue cart li Ul the. present I 
time them they were between the. States of Ihe Union ' 
a hundred years ago, and tlter'-forc the argument in 
favor of an intorHatnHm! money with a uniform ratio 
i-much Wronger. The superiority of national man-
agement of the Jinunrus over State 
lour; hern recognized amt admitted, 
internatiomd management must, be 
Statute laws in one country Txing

management has 
The chicory of 

apparent to all. 
tlie value of a

mon< y metal that eirculutesaml Im* a ditTcrentcoinage 
value in another mud result in imam-hd and commer
cial confusion io both. The commercial disasters ami 
businc-s HnceriaintCs so prevabmt in. the United 
State,- during the days of hidepomh-nt State bank 
money issues may he taken as a fair example of what 
may he expected if lite great nations of tin* earth 
cimTonm to pursue independent policies with respect 
to the ratio and fnem^s of their respective metallic 
moneys or to dm u-c of the product of their respec 
tive mines.

TiUHGHwilh Hie transition from dogmatic theism 
to agnosticism, all observances implying.the thought, 
of propitiation may he expected to lapse, yet it dans 
mu follow that there will lapse all observances tend
ing to keep alive a consciousness of the relation in 
which we stand to the unknown cause, and tending to 
give expression to the suntimen* accompanying that 
rmisehmsness. There will remain a need for qualify
ing Hull loo prosaic ami material form of life whieh 
lends to result from, absortion in daily work: and there 
will ever he. a sphere for those who are able to impress 
their heavers with a dm* sense of-^the mystery in 
which the origin and meaning of the universe are.
provided,, more and more to
ts*umu an ethical idea racier. I hematic theology with
its promises of reward and threats
hears a diminishing ratio to 
justice, honesty, kindness anti 
Spencer in Eccles. Institution^.

In the -piribnl every'demand

the
of damnation, 
insistences of

sincerity. Herbert

brings to the peti

*

Professor Bichet needs no assurance of the profound | vale indigestion as the result of tea drinking. Indi- | 
respect with which the Congress would receive the gestion is unknown among tea drinkers in the East, I

tioner a supply of the forces desired commensurate 
with th<* intensity of the dedru. say- Hr? World'* 
Advance Thought. The i^ar spirit has been intensely 
desired in the past decade, and the inharmonious 
forces (like the, invisible moisture that ascends and 
returns in a* tempest of wind and rain) sent out are 
returning, ami arc influencing the most inharmonious 
to deeds of insane violence; and in nature theya.ru 
causing the counterpart in tornadoes and cyclones. 
Mankind must learn through great sorrow that in- 
harmonious thoughts projected from their beings do 
not, pass harmlessly away. The evil that mon do not 
only lives after them, but is with them continually.

i
‘I

mimil.es
theya.ru
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KISMET.
By Zyxomma.

There was great commotion in Washington on the 
27th of February, 1859. Word hew from tongue to 
tongue. It was * ‘murder.11 It reached a knot of boys, 
who scampered off to see about it, guided by the 
hurrying of many feet toward Lafayette Square. 
There was an excited and horrified crowd in front of 
a large square house, the home of a popular club. 
The boys dodged in and out through the crowd, and 
managed to get into the yard back of the house. 

.There by giving one'another a back, they managed 
each in turn to peep in a window. What I saw when 
my turn came was a bloody sheet that covered the 
corpse laid out on the floor. The body was that of 
Philip Barton Key, a relative of the poet who wrote 
the “Star Spangled Banner,1’ Francis Scott Key. He 
had been shot to heath on the street in front of the 
club- house by General Daniel K. Sickles, on Mrs, 
Sickles’s account. Across the square, directly op
posite the club house was the Sickles Mansion, and 
the then young saplings, since grown to stately trees, 
offered no obstruction to the view between the two 
houses. The husband saw the signal fluttering from 
his wife’s window, and so did Key. The two men met. 
and one killed the other. The tragedy did not end 
here. The trial and acquittal of Sickles, the confes
sion of his wife, her subsequent insanity and death, 
the social and official relations of the chief actors in 
the train of events, conspired to produce a case only 
exceeded in the impression it made upon the Wash
ington public by the assassinations of Lincoln and of 
Garfield. There is a strange web of circumstances 
associating the triple tragedies—the Key-Sickles, the 
Lincoln-Booth, the Garfield-Guiteau. The tangled 
skein will probably never be unraveled. But it seems 
to have been spun around that house, and now to have 
caught in its meshes Mr. James G. Blaine, who was 
by Garfield’s side when Guiteau fired, and who has 

' latterly been overtaken by fate—or what? in a 
series of disasters, invincible and inevitable, in pub
lic and in private. No wonder now that the wiseacres 
shake their heads again, the gossips wag their tongues 
anew, and people shudder as they think of that fate
ful house; for a whole generation has associated it 
with disaster. But to go back again, and pick up 
threads of history.,

General Sickles was acquitted by law, and his act 
condoned if not vindicated by public opinion. He be
came a great soldier during the war, and lost a leg in 
battle. The anatomical preparation of the shattered 
bones of the knee-joint is preserved in the Army Med
ical Museum, where I have also seen the portion of 
J. Wilkes Booth’s neck that was traversed by the bul
let, have handled Garfield’s broken rib and gouged 
vertebra, and could find many another ghastly histor
ical relic. During the war and for years afterward 
there stood in front of the house a tall tree, the ob
ject of attack of relic-hunters innumerable, who used 
to chip and sliver it for a memorial of the Key tragedy, 
till they almost hacked it to pieces. It was killed; 
and then what was left of it, they say, was struck by 
lightning or blown down during a storm. It may, 
however, have been cut down as unsightly and unsafe, 
after it was dead. At any rate, it has not been stand
ing for many years.

Duringthe war, the house was occupied by Lincoln’s 
Secretary of State. It then became known as, and 
has since been generally called, the “Seward Mansion.” 
On the awful' 14th of April, 1865, when the most 
murderous conspiracy in the history of the nation 
culminated in the assassination of President Lincoln 
by the foremost conspiritor. Booth, another conspira
tor and would-be murderer entered the mansion, 
stabbed William H. Seward as he lay abed, wounded 
his son Frederick W., and was hanged for’ his crime 
July 7th. Secretary'Seward had a tedious and pain

ful convalescence for wmks from his wounds. Though 
he recovered it was for some lime a question whether 
he would die. People, talked of Huh* tdso after the 
panic of that frightful double tragedy: they recalled 
too .the Sickles-Key affair; and then it was that the 
house acquired the evil repute that hus nevev been 
removed, and is to-day intensified.

For somei’ears after Secretary Seward's occupancy, 
the house [was used %' the Government for office 
rooms. It was full of officials and their clerks during 
the day, but was not a dwelling house. It is remark
able that in this feature the history of the house runs 
parallel with that of the, only other building in Wash
ington which rivals it in the reputation of beinghaunted 

‘and has acquired an equal hold on the terrors of 
the imagination. Then there came years in which the 
house was shut up untenanted except by bats and rats 
and roaches. Nobody would live in it; nobody wanted 
it for any purpose, though it was a very valuable 
property, eligible as a residence, in tin* heart of the 
city, on the most fashionable public square, within 
two minutes’ walk of the White House. During its 
long emptiness the legends grew and became fixed in 
the minds of the superstitious. But it is singular to 
note that the Seward Mansion hardly acquired dis
tinctive repute among the many haunted houses of the 
national capital. Of course there were stories enough 
of ghosts and ghostly orgies and doings of witches’ 
sabbath within the silent frowning walls, but such 
only pervaded the lowest layers of society. Public 
sentiment among intelligent persons, in so far as it 
was tinged with superstition at all, took a different 
tone, with less of a feeling of the supernatural than 
of the natural. The sense of human tragedy, of ca
lamity,of disaster among living persons whose careers 
had been in the public eye, was intense; and it found 
expression in associating this house with ill-starred 
fate and evil destiny on a scale large enough to effect 
the history of the nation in the persons of 
more than one great historical character. It is cer
tain that wo have to seek a parallel of this ease, not 
in any of the local ghost stories that current among 
the vulgar, but in some of the great historic legends 
which involve the idea of the supernatural in determ
ining the fortunes of illustrious families, or even the 
succession of thrones. In this country to-day. the 
old Seward Mansion has become the Blaine residence: 
and the legends that attach to the place now cluster 
with sad signitieen.ee about the name of the foremost 
private citizen of the United States. People will talk; 
and at this moment some people cannot be reasoned 
out of the conviction that fate has overtaken Mr. 
Blaine because he lived in that house; that the con
currence of political disaster with domestic affliction 
is a climax not otherwise explicable; that Mr. Blaine 
was drawn under the spell of some malign influences 
which the house stands for; and finally it is possible 
to construct a plausible theory which connects oc
cupancy of the house in some way with the deaths of 
both the Presidents who were assassinated.

Seward was Secretary of State when Lincoln was 
murdered; he lived in the house at the time, and was 
there attacked by the ruffian who sought to take his 
life. The future occupant of the same house was 
Secretary of State when Garfield was struck down; 
Blaine was in fact by Garfield’s side when Guiteau 
fired the fatal shot in the railroad station, and his own 
life was in ostensible jeopardy at the same moment, 
when no one eOuld have said what the half-crazed 
criminal would do next.

When Blaine came again to Washington, this time 
as President Harrison’s Secretary of State, everybody 
supposed of course he would live in the handsome 
residence he owns on Dupont Circle,'then leased by 
th^ noted Chicagoan, Mr. Leiter. But nothing is 
more characteristic of this extraordinary personage 
than to do what nobody expects. In this case he 
doubtless had practical and prosaic reasons for choos
ing to live in the old Seward Mansion, one of which 
may have been its convenient proximity to the White 
House. Then the real hold that the legends have on 
the imagination of the community became evident. 
Society fluttered and whispered, and soon people 
talked outright; the newspaper paragraphed took it

up, and all the stories, going back to the Sickles-Key 
tragedy, were retold with the usual accretions of 
myths. Then; was a genuine recrudescence of super
stition. and all sorts of evil forebodings were rife. 
But the illustrious statesman only laughed at such idle 
and silly dears; he bought ihe property, furnished up 
the old. bouse in fine style, and mpdc it his own 
home.

With whatever sagacity and success Mr. Harrison 
has filled the measure of his public "trust; it does not 
appear that the Lord has looked with much favor on 
the elect of the President's official family. Death has 
been busy in that circle. No one has forgotten the 
horrible tragedy in the family of Secretary Tracy,, 
when their house was burned. It ha> been rebuilt, 
and rebccnpied, but the site is continually pointed out 
by the cabmen to curious visitors of the Capital. The 
tall tower of the church which the President attends, 
at the corner of N -and 18th streets, tumbled down one 
morning, though fortunately at an hour when services 
are not held, and no one was hurt. But the. Blaine 
family has suffered a succession of afflictions by death, 
not one of which was to have been anticipated from 
the state of health of his children. The death of the 
eldest daughter, Mrs. Coppinger, was speedily fol
lowed by that of Mr.Walker Blaine.after very brief ill
ness. and to this double blow has just now been added 
the crushing force of Mr. Emmons Blaine's death in 
Chicago. The two former deaths were in the fad'd 
house, hanked with such domestic sorrow, indeed, b 
the one bright incident of a daughter's wedding to 
Mr. Walter Damroseh: but death is not the only 
tragedy of life, and perhaps only the parents them
selves know how bitter is the enp held to their lips 
by such conduct as that of the son who disgraces 
his father’s name.

With all the cares of State, in addition to such do
mestic burdens, and with, the swift {light of many 
'years, it is no wonder that the great Secretary's own 
health should suffer through very natural causes: yet 
it is true that the fateful house has witnessed the fail
ing of its owner's physical vigor. In that house also 
did his own hand prepare his political death warrant. 
For it is now seen to have been suicidal policy to sur
render the portfolio of State at that critical moment, 
under the most serious imputation of bad faith with 
the. President and before the people. Whatever the 
sincerity and probity of Mr. Blaine's motives may 
have been, the error of judgment was fatal. Crushing 
defeat followed hot upon the heels of his last official 
act, to close his public career forever.

There is an obtrusive element of the deepest pathos 
in the scene which this city witnessed a few days ago. 
when Mr* Blaine, with om. whom death had still 
spared, to him, left this illstarred residence which, in 
all probability, he will never re-enter. Who so poor 
as to do him homage as he crossed the threshold of a 
desolated home, as he entered the carriage, as the 
train rolled out of the railroad station- no. not 
though he was still a candidate for the highest posi
tion in the gift of the nation, for the end had come, 
whether he knew it or not—the end of all his great
ness; he left that house to go to his political death.

There it stands to-day, closed: emptiness is within, 
where the very silence mocks the vanity of human 
hopes and earthly glories: outwardly as the frowning, 
threatening, inscrutability of the Sphinx. Who next 
will be bold enough lo re-open and miter this house, 
there to read the riddle of life in defiance of fate?

- HEATHENISM IN CHRISTIAN ROME.
By Dr. Samvel Willard.

The vitality of superstitions is wun of the persist 
ent facts that is a perpetual wonder to the rational 
mind. (To the writer of these lines it seems nothing 
less than a superstitution that keeps up our present 
Hpelirig, and leads men to rite one for wuu. Did some 
divine power make thespeling-hook?) Yet, if the 
thinker has himself ever had to conker a superstition 
or fals notion implanted in childhood, he may remem
ber how much enrage and effort it cost him to get 
rid of the effect of it in his life even after rezon had 
rejected it. But the ways #7aankind are indispozd
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to effort, except in the line of gratification of their 
desires: and it is gall and wormwood to most men to 
be bro’t face to face in the Court of Rezon with their 
blunders or their chetnshi errors. It is extent to ac
cept the tradition of the riders. The ded rule the 
living.

A resent artiel of Dr. Andrew D. White in the Fop 
ular Science Monthly eausd me to hunt up in Chicago 
Public Library a notahl instance of the survival of 
the oldest pagan superstitions in the very hart of 
Christendom, in the very shade of the Vatican and of 
St. Peter’s. I find it in Gregorovius. Goschichte der 
Stadt Rom. Vol. viii,. pp. 3*9-390. The occasion was 
the spred of the plague in Rome and Italy in 1522, 
five years after the begining of the Reformation, and 
when the Revival of Leming had had its course some 
seventy years. The terror of the peopl was extreme. 
Having myself seen an American village lose ha'f its 
population in alarm when the cholera enterd it, I 
van the more redHy imagin the dismay that deprest 
the more impulsive and less selbeontroling inhabi
tants of Italy. I parafmze rather than translate 
from (teegurovious:

•Tn June of 1522 the dredcil pest broke out. Thous
ands hi Rome died: thousands took to Hight,. In the 
midst of thcterror.an extraordinary occurrence showd 
how strong was the hold of old hethenism even 
here:how ineradieabl its dqep roots. A Greek named 
Demetrius past thru the city, driving heforehim an 
ox which had prwiusly been devoted by dark rites of 
magic to destruction and the dredfu! gods of old 
Rome, so long neglected. This creature was offerd 
in the arena of the Colosseum, after the old Roman 
fashion, to appease the vengeful, hostil demons 
who were tormenting the pvpl. This huge, old, 
ruined structure was regarded as the dwelling-place 
of evil spirits, the dethroned gods and their attend
ants.

“But this hethenish performance shokt and fri’tend 
the priesthood: the clergy hastend to hold, on their 
part, a penitential procession to propitiate the Chris
tian's God. presumably rouzd to anger by such sacri
lege at the very foot of the throne of His Vicegerent 
on erth! Numerus groups of men past along on all 
streets, lacerating themselves with whips and shriek
ing “Misericordia," ‘J’ity, OGod!" So Rome fell 
bak from its fever-tit of hethenism into the darkest 
gloom and chil of the Middle Ages."

Bizari, an Italian historian of the next generation, 
says of this sacrifice of the steer that the credulus 
populace believd in it- efficacy. for. from thyt day, 
the dreded disease began to recede, yield, ami fade
away. But the Pope Hadrian VI. puhlLht. in conse
quence of the sacrifice of the Colosseum, a bull agensi 
magical arts and acts.

But how much superstition and unrezon must tber 
be in America and our own day. to sustain Mormon-

available on occasion. Said one Christman: “Weare 
not to think that Jupiter has four satellites given him 
by nature, in order, by- revolving around him to im
mortalize the Medici, who first had notice of the ob
servation. These are the dreams of idle men who 
love ludicrous ideas better than our laborious and in
dustrious corrections of the heavens. Nature abhors 
such a chaos, and to Die truly wise such vanity isde- 
testihle."

Martin Horkey wrote a. little hook in which he an
swered these four questions: Do the Medicean planets 
exist? What arc they? What are they like? Why are 
they? As to the first, of these questions he declared, 
that he himself had looked through the telescope of 
Galileo, and the plancis were certainly not there. Of 
the second question he Very solemnly declared that. 
••the existence of his own soul is not more certain' 
.than that reflected rays are the cause of the decep
tion." In reply to the third question he said that 
“the planets are like the smallest fly compared with, 
an elephant," and in answer to the last question he. 
■•believes that Galilee hud got up the story lo gratify) 
his thirst for gold!" mna assures the world that*‘fad'' 
would “positively die rather than concede his four 
new planets to that Italian!"

But by far the most curious, if nut the most satis
factory argument against the existence of the four 
moons was happily thought of by a genius named 
Sizzi. “There arc seven windows.” says he. ' given 
to animals In the domicile of'the head, through which 
the air is admitted to ihe rest of the tabernacle of the 
body, to enlighten, to warm ami to nourish it: two 
nostrils, two eyes, two ears and a mouth. So of the 
heavens, or great world without, there are two favor
able stars, two uupropitious. two luminou- and Mer
cury alone undecided and indifferent. From which 
and many other phenomena, as the sewn metals, we 
gather that the number of planets is necessarily seven. 
Moreover, the satellites are invisible to the naked eye, 
and therefore can exert no influence on the earth and 
therefore would be usoh-ss.and therefore do not exist."

Of course the authors of these extracts and their 
admiring verniers were never convinced of their error. 
Bigotry, “the venerable doctrines of antiquity," were 
stronger with them than the evidence of their senses. 
They died “battling for the church.”

But in spitvof arguments to the contrary (he four

from the sun. In general the time occupied by a 
planet in passing through the different stages of its 
eosmieal life depends very greatly upon its mass. A. 
small mass cools quickly and a large mass slowly. 
This is illustrated by a hot shot, a bullet and a cannon 
ball, all made of the same metal. Gur moon, as 
another illustration, is only 2,153 miles in diameter 
and it has already gone through many phases of its 
life yet to he passed by the earth and Venus. Mars 
is about 5,uoo miles in diameter. It i§; therefore, 
older, cosmically, than the earth, but much younger 
than the moon. Jupiter may be said to be present in 
a condition analogous to that of the earth millions of 
years previous to what we call the azoic age. The 
heat of its liquid central mass us yet has a terrific 
effect upon the vapor or atmosphere that envelopes 
the great giant. Slowly but surely, as in the case of 
the far mightier sun, whose diameter is 812,584 miles, 
attraction of cohesion is winning its victory over this 
heat, and, after a short interval of some milFons of 
our years, the vapor of Jupiter will have settled down 
upon a cool crust, forming the seas and oceans of a 
world to be inhabited by beings whose organizations 
accord with their environments.

These remarks at once suggest that Jupiter is at 
present performing, at least in part, the functions of 
a sun in relation to its four satellites. Were these 
imams alias large as Ganymed^thev would combined, 
have a surface not greatly inferior in extent to that 
of the earth. Only one of these satellites is smaller 
than our moon, so that, in point of fact they, com
bined, have a surface considerably greater than four 
of the earth's satellite. Assuming that they are asad- 
vanecd cosmically as is the planet Mars, having sim
ilar proportions of laud and water surface, they are 
about equal to that planet in this capacity to' support 
intellectual beings orgt^ized like ourselves.

Granting that the four little worlds are all inhab
ited and that Jupiter gives them the heat and light 
they need as supplementary to that received from the 
sun, and what a field of thought is presented as to the 
grandeur of the astronomical scenery enjoyed by the 
fortunate residents upon these satellites!,Let us take, 
for example, the satellite lo. Its distance from Jup
iter is little greater than that of the moon from the 
earth. The planet Jupiter appears from this satellite 
as a disc twenty degrees in diameter or about sixteen

muons of Jupiter exist Nautical almanacs indicate (hundred times larger than our moon does to us. 1m-
them by Roman numerals, hut they are named in the 
order of distance from the primary. Io. Europa. Gany
mede and <hlHsio. 
follows;

Io is distant 2oi

Their principal elements are as

h‘i mite- from Jupiter, revolves
around the primary in one day
twenty 
miles-,

•men minute". ;«nd ha?
eighteen hours and 

t diameter of 2,252
Europa is I grille miles distant, revolves in

sHO

ism, Seventh-day Serena Adventism. Michael of 
Flying Roll. Sehwcinfurth. Teed, and the like!

the

JU PITER AND SATELLITES.
By Prof. Pai l A. Towne.

The system of Jupiter, so far as itis now known 
consists of the planet and its four satellites or moons. 
Though there are doubtless thousands of persons who 
have never taken the trouble to look at these moons, 
even with the aid of an opera glass, it is not likely 
that their existence is doubted by any one who has 
ever read or heard of them. Still it is well enough to 
recall the trouble which Galileo and his friends had 
in satisfying some of his more prejudiced contempo
raries that he had really seen these moons with his 
newly invented telescope. The announcement of their 
discovery was the occasion of one of the first con
flicts between scientists—men who choose to rely on 
their own senses and judgment in acquiring new facts 
—and religious bigots—men who choose to rely on 
the dicta of the “infallible heads of the church,’' for 
all they are to believe. The controversy about the 
existence of the moons of Jupiter was very bitter. 
Two or three short quotations from the papers pub
lished at the/time will show that the reasoning adopted 
by the opponents of the Italian astronomer is yet made

throe days. thirteen hours mid fourteen minutes, with 
a diameter of 2.dm mil|": Ganymede isG7X,:390miles 
distant., revolves in seven days, three hoursand forty- 
three minutes. with a diameter of :1.13d miles, and 
Callisto has a distance,of 1,192.K2” miles, revolves in 
sixteen days, sixteen hours and thirty-two minutes, 
having a diameter of 2.929 miles. Ganymede is then 
not only the largest of the known satellites belonging 
to the solar System, but is larger than the primary 
planet Mercury, whose diameter is only 2,9^2 miles, 
a few miles more than that of Callisto. • But these 
satellites are. all tiny bodies as compared with their 
primary, Jupiter, whose diameter is 85,390 miles. 
The great planet turns upon its axis is nine hours, 
fifty Jive minutes and twenty-eight seconds, so that a 
point on its equator moves at the rate of nearly 27,000 
miles per hour. The axis of Jupiter is almost per
pendicular to the plane of its orbit, making its sea
sons uniform the year round; that is, it is always win
ter at the poles, summer at the equator and autumn 
midway between these extremes. Bpt this remark 
applies only in case Jupiter is as far advanced in its 
cosmical life as is the earth, an assumption that can
not be made for the following reasons:

Careful experiments have demonstrated that Jupiter 
gives off more light than if only reflecting the light 
received from the sun. In point of fact the planet radi
ates light of its own as well as reflects that received

agiuc the moon to approach the earth suddenly, some 
night, near enough to become sixteen hundred times 
larger than the present full moon, then fancy thous- 
ands of volcanoes to he in violent activity, sending 
lire, smoke. Hying vapors, and terrific electrical 
streams in every direction across its surface: again, 
consider that when Jupiter and the sun are in con
junction and above the horizon in the day of Io, both 

.are visible, the sun giving twenty-live times less light 
than with us and appearing twenty-live times smaller. 
The sun must he eclipsed on every revolution of Jo 
and also the. three other satellites must he eclipsed 
very often. Europa appears from lo, at the nearest 
point of its orbit, nearly four times as large as our 
full moon. When about to he eclipsed it is nearly 
nine times smaller. Ganymede and Callisto have the 
same phases as Europa and similar variations in size, 
differing only in the degree of changes. Thus Jup
iter in ail its grandeur, covering more than the one
hundredth part of the day sky of lo, the sun and the 
three other satellites, must all often be visible at the 
same moment of time. At another time all may be 
below the horizon, and the astronomers of Io then 
have an ‘unobstructed view of the starry heavens, 
such as we have any night in the absence of the 
moon. Such nights, however, are rare on lo as one 
or more of the three'moons must usually be above 
the horizon.

'Ehat these astronomical phenomena so superior to 
anything of the kind we on earth enjoy, have had 
their influence in stimulating the intellectual devel
opment of lo’s inhabitants there can be no doubt. 
Mental activity, power, growth are greatly depend
ent on physical phenomena presented for study.

But what is true for the inhabitants of Io m ust also 
be true for the other three satellites, the difference

1
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sigain being one of degree. To the people of Europa. ’ who toil* know*, or miyht tn know, that he can het- 
Jupiler appears about six hundred times larger than iter his cmidhhm mHy *m »me cambium: To labor ami 
the moon does to us; to the people of Ganymede two h> save. ToH-GemltbaJ Im may.bau* a rhum-e to
hundred times larger, and to the people of “fay ofF* 
Callisto more than sixty times larger.

Again, as in the ease of the system of Saturn, who 
knows that the four moons of Jupiter may not hr 
the e-ommon residence of the inhabitants of each **f 
them? The understanding, mind. Intellect, will, 
whatever be its name, is ever on the alert when ob
stacles to its development are to be overcome. There 
G m> rest till the obstacles are removed. Every 
point gained becomes a part uf the powmr tlmt gains 
tiie next. Already here on earth, a mere youth in 
its eosmieal career, w*- begin to see that the proper
ties of the atmosphere m.-ty be made available for our 
rapid transit hid ween al I parts of its surface. Our 
command of the whole of the earth’s surface’ begins to 
be regarded as a necessity ami we shall, therefore, 
have it at no distant day. Mind is rapidly asserting 
its superiority to mere physical forces. It is engaged 
in utilizing known forces, whatever their nature, and 
discovering those hitherto latent. Try to imagine 
what we shall know and what ear. be done in say one 
hundred thousand years ami we may gel a glimpse of 
what is already known and done in the systems of 
Jupiter and. Saturn, where even the problem of pass
ing from one satellite to another may have been 
solved. In these systems the facts which underlie 
what begins to be realized a* Spiritism may have 
been fully developed and umy have resulted in vstjib, 
lishin^ inter-lunar communication. The next sh-ps 
would he interplanetary ami inter-stellar travel. 
“Other worlds than ours” exist in infinite number all 
around the Solar system ami we desire to know their 
exact nature. Shall we not find the way to gratify 
our wish? Our neighbors on Mars and tile Jovian 
and Saturnine satellites, being far ahead of us in eos- 
mical manhood, may gel ahead of us in cosmical re
search and first make a visit to be returned at some 
future time. If the spirits that have left their bodily* 
tenements shall aid us in our aspirations for more 
positive knowledge concerning ourselves and the 
universe of mind and matter, who is there to object? 
Who is there that would not like to be released from 
the bonds of agnosticism, whatever may be the means 
by which the release*G accomplished? Even though 
it be possible to find a man who is compelled to re-

ramus.” it is very difficult to comprehend why he 
should rest satisfied with such st fart. Hence, should 
not such minds us those of Crookes, Wallace, Flam-

Christman, Hockey, Sizziand the re-t of the multitude 
■of ignoramuses5?

THE MIDDLE WAY - LABOR,
’ By M. C. See< eg

' When the. writer said to the wage-earner, tn the last 
article of this series. ‘-Organize!” what did he mean? 
He meant this only: For all men and women who work 
for wages either with brain or hand or both, to do as 
capital has done and is doing, to lessen competition 
and to secure the results which, come from co-opera
tion. How is this to be done? Let each, handicraft o; 
brain-craft, if you please, organize its own guild on 
the plan of an army, selecting the best for hinders or 
officers, all looking to federation so as to. unify the 
whole, not for aggressive work to displh.ee or divert 
capital from its legitimahi uses; not as a -|i?4?opagand- 
ism for socialistic purposes; not to introduce anarch
ism nor to destroy vested interests, but simply amt 
solely to protect the rights of labor, at the same time 
respecting the rights of capital; fur it lias rights 
.gained by the labor ami saving of workers in the past 
and present. Invlhe stress and strain of our common 
suffering this fact is often Jost sight of. Even Henry 
George forgets this fact: Karl Marx Ignores it in "his 
“surplus value” postulate. Bellamy pulverizes it to 
atoms in his commonplace Utopia: Harris is not to 
he counted in this estimate, for In-dwells in uh alt!
indo where labor counts for nothing. Hut the man pai*immiy m -ethvuer'nbm wealth. rheotlurG in

do both is the nbp-c! <q ocgmiyilum.

Suppose ;,u UGh' federated into cm- compsod. in-
; \hiciblc orgam/atma. -cam :i- j have suggested. what 

would hr Ike vr-idt? < upHa’ would rc.-'pe* t labor: 
because it would kre.w ik-H it ro>dd rely <m it-«-<ij- 
mab- of tlm rod of Hi.njr in carrying out il* own

each recognizing the rights of each, there wound im 
no clashing of interest-.. Arbitration would settle all 
dHl'cronecs, ami a common cud could be reached, per- 
manenre uf relation would be the result. The laborer 
could make |t.G plans to save. >u a- 1 । bring within 
his mentis some of the comfort- and satisfactions of 
life. The land question could then G- taken up and 
by its lindlatiou and :>■ “tax on Gm! value*" e:ich 
laborer, a- be-uved. could make his own home ami 
improve it. Henry George, m my judgment -Eart- 
at the wrong end of the line. How is the mGu'er io 
••rent” or “buy” loud anti'. I,.- G in a po.-bum to sr,* 
something to pen’ or beg mm? with? Powderly, it 
seems to me, G tmmc prart jen L lb* ha< w» funU in 
these outside suggostiom- uuHI labor is organized and 
stands on a par wish capital, Km he G not broad 
enough. Every man, woman ami ridhl who labor* fur 
hire should be hi Ik'- “orgmuzaGoti” the writer pro
poses. The farm laborer a- well a* the mcelmme; 
the clerk as wed a- Hu drummer: th* preacher .?* 
we1! its the pav mn-ter and the tc.ucher: .hl! who foil 
for compensation don hj B* {im^ to thG grand urmv 
of industry, I’tiHHhGHrmt G nrrnmi/'-d. -ahor ha* 
hut a poor chum'*- in tub duo^h' for existence. The 
question of wmio. a- non Ji.rii^q and noted upom 
is simply compelham *»f one laborer with another, 
None know lhG better than th*- cupibiiGt and the poi- 
itioians who are the >* r\nut* of capital. <Hic **-1 of 
politicians chums that a •inritT hm revenue only” G 
the boon fair the laborer. Tin- protecthmGr declare-..

by a prohibitory tariff. The het G 1 but neither hu- 
auylhmg to do with the price of LuGm. I; i- purely 
a question of -apply sad demand -of mmpciition. 
The. eapimUst know-Ud- “-pe.-mlly llm “prmecb-H” 
capitalist. He-hui-off the ('hinc-e oh otic hand to 
.-genre California voO-mM keep- the AH:*nH*' coa-t 
open a?- a dumping gm md for ad the tilth pud wick
edness which are poor* o in upon ns from the unpaid
pauper population of Europ*-. the < 'hf
mimnn. who ha- a hGowv running buck beyond th*- 
memory of hihhz.i propio who have-ivrnlo th*-world 
it* highest ethics-, a people who have, solved must of 
onr problem* evm th*-George problem of ••taxing 
kind value-;” a people who are raided, miHHgeiti 
and who recognize intelligence a-t he ouL factor in 
the preferment-of -oriety and tie- Stat*-. Ami y«I 
these are excluded .mid h>r what? A*k tin-p*dhiehm-. 
To exclude the Chmnmmi mid give free numi-shm to 
to the pauper labor of Europe tn mum- ami compete 
with our own intelligent labor G udumnahle disgrace. 
If any further argument G needed to prove that Un- 
organization of labor is h-only protection this potent, 
perfidious fact G enough. ,

Labor should he in a position to control tills qm>-
turn. It- very exigence, depends ujmA it. 
have tlx* rigid. Io select h-company.

It. *hoi'*l
Xo cue ejn

question its right to <h> this. Ju all other relations of 
life this is done. Th’* capitalist I- muster *J his own 
associations, both in hi- business mid in his home. It 
may declaimed that if this power is under flu- con
trol of labor there would be mmeves-ury exclusion. 
This is absurd to om* who will stop to think for a 
moment. When labor is organized in the form 1 have 
suggested,capital will look to it for its supply of labor. 
It will hclolhe interest of Inbar to give capital the 
best the market ahords and all that, it wants. The 
more the better, so long as a proper eqaBihriHm is
preserved between the two factor.-.

There, G nothing in life which represents pion
intagoiiGm than the rkiHtm of r:iph:<! ami Jaber.
They alway.- have been irreconcilable and always v\ ill 
remain -u. (bn- i- rim etuc*l lube: labor .-iv oil by

proem.* of producing wealth lucking the sulf-sueritme 
which makes it. wealth. Wealth is jealous of it* 
rights. When assuming the form of what Henry 
Georg*-calls --wealth in process of exchange.” capi
ta! talu s all th*- risk.*: sensitive to its *mviroiuueHt 
ami .“-bGh Io 1 he last degree, Hence It antagonizes 
lahar uuH labor in return antagonize^ it. This makes 
the irreconcilable mmllGl mid hence Ghur to protect, 
itself from the greed of tn'CHmidathm which hoarded 
wealth Inspires, it mu*; plao- ii-eif in a position 
v. Imre il can. defend itself. This can he dope only by 
“orgauizHibm” .-m-h organiz.nl ion as I have -og- 
jt -l* d. 11 must. G*<m**-m-mauy.

It has been suggo.P'd that If labor assumes ibi* po
sition there i< danger from socialistic development. 
That is th*- obi d-y *() alarm community. There G 
holding in it. 'I he most eonsorvaJlve. rla*sln America, 
to-day i-the. laboring cla**. Besides, when labor he- 
rom*-.- h-deraied h will hnv<- conservative organ- to 
represent it. They will know Hull capital will mH be 

I put into production uule-s the remits are favorable. 
' Lnlwr.iiiiiot affinal to go beyond u- just rights. 11 

would injur" itself more than it would capital. There 
G nothing’ to he. h-ared from -meh an organizalhm: al 
lea-t in America.

In the now rrud*-organization- of labor we have a 
prucHc;?! llhmtratiou of wind. I uudntam to be the, 
proper thing Io do. Strike- are now ahno-t Unknown. 
Arbitration settles the qu*-sidm of antagonism when 
they arGo, The few strike- which hav*-occured of 
late years have taught, labor a le.-mu. Tlm causes 
Occam lug less and Ie?-, their T:'*spn.mcy will he {e--- 
en*'d. If Is both t** the interest of capital and labor' 
I hat each should be h? a position to umpire coHJidcHcc 
oy showing ami -haring the responsibility which 
e.-oh sho-ahi have. Although the antagonism is iiTo*. 
otic'jhdde in one -en>v by pur-uiug the “middle way” 
the ciuidhmn at lean. of the laborer will be nadioru- 

. ted.

REPLY TO E. D. BURLEIGH.
lh EmiEwoRiH.

Among the modern methods of bringing' in the miG 
Gnium withrur. ofull Hm idsthat tlesn I* heir to. stands 
tmx.-Aiom and ronspiemm* by it- timocratic airs, is 
-ingle tux. which ha*'? prophet honored equally with 
th*- Pop- by G faithful. It is indeed n faith, a hyp
notized faith, ami its re|GumGts may well say. like 
tlm Kumuti Catholics. 'vx "’o -juitt ‘t^'if'thtiti. As one 
of Dm faithful, Mr. Burleigh uGa vow* and resents my 
impious but candid statement of his faith, which 
.-tripped oi Hmiry Gvorge’s rhetoric, seems m-w |ti 
him. Such is. however. prerGdy the impression left 
mi my mind by a careful analysis <d “Progress an.i 
Poverty.” the bible of Hie single tax faith,, hi assum
ing for himself and party, ’o Im its e.mipetenl ex> 
poumk rs. Mr. Burleigh G quite in the logic of faith, 
bm. where tribute is claimed from outsiders and ma- 
mrity mte is invoked, j-ea-mfs protests must he ex
pected. Our differences of .statementtire I think, not 
in substance, but in form nmrely. The reader who 
ha- access to “Progress ami Poverty” will judge 
whether or not I misrepresent its proposition*. Air. 
Burleigh attribute- my “unaequauitaneo with the sub- 
]*■<’! to limited or heedless reading.” (Of what?

llem-v George's writings? Ami of t.lm-e? Is mH.
-Progress and Poverty? cmt-ideird by single taxers 

a> th** standard? Bas this varied from itslirstor 
early editions, on which my statements are based? As 
for The Standard, in which single tax variations by 
its temporary editor Mr. Shearman ami others may he. 
found or Henry George's speech**-. I am not aware of 
:ui\ hirmisGtenry w i*h the basic principles declared
io nor with any important
discrepancy between thG am! tlm original work of 
Patrick Edward. Dove, which, however. 1 know only 
by the passages quoted from il by Mr. Sullivan, in
proving md Poverty” a piii^irisiti.

Mr. Shearman and others vary in their compiita-
> of 1 H*m* of the percentage which single tax would

upon laud . value-; but tho main point is
?!u- which Henry George bus emphasized within

i< binded by Gen.
’-mH to wit. that -mmde tux is to be the oniv

Trahr
.source

displh.ee
organiz.nl
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and mode of government revenues, all other imposts 
hehig placed upon land, as they are taken off of im
ports. and other duties annulled. Now as taws do 
not rise from land in the form of vapor, io condense 
a< dew in the government trcnsnry.il seems to the un- 
hvmudized mind that land values consist, in the uses 
won from land by labor, and those of agricultural 
land, in crops. In restricting my first paper toghis 
branch of the subl et, f<»r which I am reproached, I 
was not Aplite ignorant that the market value of an 
acre in the business and fashionable worlds of ChL 
cage. New York and a few other riti ‘s, is somewhat, 
higher than that of my potato patch, without another 
bouse in sight than mine.

There are other inherence, between ihe agri-
uuliimd and the municipal aspects of our question.

ful single taxer. However legally acquired, and by 
exchange of labor products, it may be. the hypnotized 
term -mm-urm-d iimn-mi-HF' eouvcrls Hm ground h»i 
in question bi!o Blohm .goods and .makes IB- cerci yr 

; by purelm • as bad as the thief. Why ® ;: tax 
; assessor Bui to hunt, up th.- .-utvr^io' purchasers ;u;d 
’mulct them proport imr.iHx in their gams by tlm hu, 
an army of adept., in real c-mie transactions would 
surpass the pension iiq in theism of party pm rou-

If not retroactive, th;- lax shave ol mm* mmhs 
might fall fur short *»f Ihe bid mns gurgi d by dtir three 
tier governmental -y-tem every ymir.

Nt/w this hico-meut which ,-inplc tax urbitruruy 
mullites io ground lots as taxable, though it isimbet-
TTearned Iu most »>f the imprmemem.- Hml .-tund on 

than those of the ammmts proposed to he confiscated/ lh)>1. |ois. a- far a- mmiy A Umir mi mm- are cmi-

HYPNOTISM IN SURGERY.
The following avconjd, of a. surgical operation while 

the patient, was iu a- hypnotic condition is taken from 
1h" Sb Louis Courier of Medicine in which it is erdj- 
ited imho Medici and Surgical Reporter:
' D”. SeBm-lL,. of Nice, bad ri reuily a case (Gazelle 
McdwuB do Strusburough) iti which lie removed a 
sarcoma hum breast, during an atm sihosia caused by 
hypm>iism. Thepaiieiu was a girl, aged twenty, who 
was easily thrown iulo a hypnotic: Mute. The opera
tion was performed in the presence, of Dr>. Lauza and 
Barricra, ami the entire organ, together with the 
aponeurosis of the pertoralts major was removed by 
the oval incision. Five drainage tubes wen* inserted 
and the wound wa- dosed with Ihirty-two metallic 
-nliircs. The operation lasted an hour. Thu patient 
remained absolutely imeii-ildc. h; a condition of the

s

I

by lax.
Tim morn! preluxl invoked by -ingic lux is X- 

earned hmrement. which Im- two sources; l.jOf 
Halima: Brlilby. 2. Of civic aggregation. Both ap-' 
pTy lo ;g rimiisratioHs by single lux. Inn in very dif- 
ferunt proportions, fertility uoi entering' into the ap- 
prmsvmvnl of city Im-: while no market ronveniemu* 
avails a meke! without fertility for rural land. Henry

with fertility mid agricultural affairs. and he nowhere 
betrays Hu-consrmu-amss that natural fertility is bin 
a transient advantage, which is skimmed ml by crops;

corned, ihis huTem-m? has been earned by Hw-s' im- 
1 provumeiHs. and is ih ip re-alt as regards lb*- ugim- 
gnie population iff lie BcM ttiibwomv. This p is that 
represents col'ccl i v -orh n. mu gmwr.;l or Mute m>\- 
crnuwnts which have Imu io mmu- to do wish them 
than had the HrhBh am'niHioii with »mr colonial 
prosperity, 3o l|w hwB mhinunu that ca'i-uinl iu- 
elements of vahw. and whirl* needs them for it? 
onerous costs of suBiiti imj. cdfwntmii. police, and 
oilier public works., justly pertains Hie shimming of- 
Iba! increment- lb>w to do lhh wi’h jisxic' lowards 
hidivuBais i- a problem which tuny is- vunoiwly H"

dose> of chloroform. Dr. Schmehz says: “1 operated 
V'-ry slowly and. quite at my ease; the patient, even 
tried to mruurage by her words: *h«- seemed Very gay. 
ami laughed hmdly from time tn lime as if to show 
that she fcp no pain. In order to make the,operation 
cieirr for mo. sin- turned herself about, so ;m to place 
herself in the most Bvorabb- po-llion. keeping her 
right arm si retched oh I. so that. n<> assistant, was re-
quired to Sep it, steady wn> kept, under ob-

,-o Ihuf after the first few year.-, hardly any land will -ohed hi mktpbmicn !•» ihe
pay rests pf culture, unless by manuring ii. which Ir
an improvement, and thus withdraws u from single

1 wa- heedless in my second paper, in. saying that 
only lands of greatest mitur.-i! or market advantage 
would hi* sought. This is hum the ease: hut single 

. tax. by mu {’.seating such advantages, would detenu hw 
preference for soils and silo mu actually taxable, and 
which would continue thus exempt, by showing hu-
provemum- their source of profits. Thu-
however disastrous to tlm first generation of farm
ers on whom il might fail, single lax if confuted Io its ■ 
• Progress and Poverty” programme would only e\- I 
dude from cnlutru the sites naturally bust adapted to 
it.

Thost who know the repos of politics and 
ways of goverumem. will not hclhvu that 
single lax would restrict itself to this absurd 
programme; hut rather that it would ,,hinder wher- 
ever booty lay., for government must nine, and dim- 
sumptuously, though ihe people fast; and between 
our republic and the Russian empire, there is not in 
this respect the. slightest difference.

Mr. Burleigh show- a kindly heart toward farm- • 
rrs, but how can they -let p under the intha nm* of hi- 
soothing- syrup, compounded with Kicardmin rent, 
which lie restates in tlm same paper? This and un
earned increment, arc tlm two wheel gorses of Hm

that of the poorest land in use, constitute rent, and as 
such, invoke cbmiseation by tax. Unless then, the 
farmers' situation is such that he can Hnd compensa
tion. by relief from import duties which in my se<-

eheiim-Um*'*- of » ;iHi.

What ts rmt-nmi. is tm- uepmidrmw of municipal 
pro-periiy upon rewd -uppiB-. and de >-:*-!• r 11m ac
cess of labor to IP. s-U, the more capMIx will city

servation the rest of ihe day. and having been told 
not iu feel pain and to have ;i good night, she obeyed 
these iHsfrurihms in the most docile manner. The 
womid was completely healed on the fifteenth day. 
Tlm only symptom vvmih mcmummg. which Dr. 
Suh.meh f. observed in Ihe pat lent during the opcatiou, 
was gnat' pa’h>r of :he comb memo, without any 
iihlum of the pupil or wval.c.Hmg o'lhe pMse. The 
hunor weighed two kilograms.

SUMMER FOOD.

I

No h—s jo Um rural uubammy. tit* ihe.-- eon.-im r- 
aliens <d equit \ a mlm mi m‘ horn lily, apply.

As regards h'-aiu;.: -uppo-mg -High' lax hi up. rw- 
thm nud fertility due in labor exempted. B am all 
yield by crop-, fem-ed hi • ipmlly t|m-“fo improv »-nmn1s 
by labor? if fem es or Pilcher., barns and other uec- 
issin rural improv, mem-, are taxed, should not flm-c, 
costly, hut worthless by Hmm.-clve-. curry exemplum 
for the crop which would he impossible without them, 
even <»n the most Brlge -nd/

Mr. B. unblushing! v reih-rub ^ in behalf of siugh 
tax. the Suite sophi-m l hat ii would repre-s -peeuku 
Vum on lh«‘ rise m vrem-s m muds m>w withheld from 
culture or ot’m-r improvements on them repros., p. 
by imposing a bi x burden <m eulhirc and other uses, 
even where hitherto mmh-frm-lcd! But if the lux 
fulls short of the Lmdeu imposed by sperahnibs and 
landlords ou such u-e-. they wib certahdy roulhme 
their oppressum- under it. for the sake of such 
margins of profit. ami making will prevent them from 
recouping themselves far tt»e i;)x. whenever pos-’ble.

Dr. X. Ik Yorke in the. Popular Science. Monthly
’or Thy says: Half Hw idnu
season. 1 think I cun safely 
dieting taken at anol her.

i.V
that occurs at one 
is due to improper

We hear of people feeling
Weak in ihe spring, or smiering Bom. those, different 
ailments dm- Io muhiutriiiam such as boils, skin dis- 
eases, obesity, or debility. Now this would not be so 
if the person adapted his dial to IB requirements and 
Io the season. No sensible person would think of 
keeping a large tire Imming ir^ his room in the sum-

I nm>*. If he did, Im would undoubtedly soon feel the 
■ effect of it: but many a man who would feel himself 
hisulbd if he were not thought a sensible person, 
will eat in the summer to repletion fpods the particu
lar actum of which is to supply heal in excess, 'Per
haps I cannot do belter here than lo explain that the 
foods that are converted into heat that is. keep up
ihe heat of the body are sugar, ami fat:

by raeki'cuHng.
Could a single 

i nee of a healthy 
live profits, that

tax. law he push'd under the hil'm 
public schlimvHt. mMhist- ’sperMa- 

.sentiment emml mure sim lv jh<<i

the case by invalidating all Uta of the 1
homestead.

There is better.to do than to confiscate. unearned 
increments: it B to forestall 11mm in favor of roller.

lion of country may lessen his expenses by about ; tiw society; but if ihtsjs to work smoothly, ym mast 
twenty-live dollars pm*' annum, he must receive single I begin by eomslilHlmg that society a> joint stock
tax with a sardonic smile. As to 
they are hut accessories to fertility
chop but without intrinsic

1 credit. Mr. Burleigh 
usual falhtex of single

vahw-. The crop is

with having avoided

his 
the

the
tax men, who see in this

panacea, the equalizer of prolils by fertility, and re
gard it us a scandal for cuts to mt cheese unless
shated to them by the Stale monkey.

Now h-aving rural affairs. I rote 
coincident with that, of a single tux 
dependent Pulpit, hut which I did

his admission, 
man in the In- 
iiot know that

Henry George had specified: lu-wh. that all increments 
of value by rise of price in ground lots under the 
conditions of civic aggregation arc io he taxed away 
from their bidders irrespcHive of their having been 
or mb already paid in successive puirha*rs up to

and those thut more partumiarly nourish the nervous 
and muscular system arc the albumen and salts: and 
a persuul of, or reference to. the following table will 
show what these arc. and also the amounts of the dif- 
ferent constituents they contain. Al a glance the 
reader will see that 1l.c largest proportion of summer 
food should consist of green vegembh s, cooked or as 
salads: whit" or lean meats, such as chicken, game, 
rabbits. v<misum li-h. and fimlB.

HOW TO DRINK MILK.
Tcrp-dehmv gi.vcs a. few practical hints about di- ' 

gestiun n> follow!: Du tint swallow milk fast and in 
big gulps. Sip ii slowly. Take four minutes at least 
to finish that glassful, and do not take more than a 
good tea-spoonful al one sip. When milk goes into
your stomach, it is instantly curdled. If you drink a 

| large quantity at once, it is curdled into one big mass, 
pm the ontsinb of which only Um juices of the stornabh 

members, and prolii by their rise inj l,.)|| Work. If you drink it in little sips, each littlesip
-owner of the ground il occupies; lots ou which it may
then rent to it

1 value tit the m ,xt rental term. Thus codpcrtill^ti. 
; which Henry George repudiates and opposes, is the
• true remedy that satisfies tin- desiderata of the single 
j tux scheme. Wherever and .-o long as true society. 
: combining spiritual abiniUes with industrial rubpera- 
tion shall not exBt. there mu-t be the strifes and op- 

; pressions of individual forces, nut to be taxed into 
: harmony, since the taxing power i- itselfaikopprussor 
par\v. Speculation presupposes arbitrary li^al titles.

; governmental uucroachments upon the natural and 
: ethical rights of labor to its means of production. 
The single tax idea, based upon such encroachment, 
owes its whole reason of existenm to this oppressive 
power which it seeks tu manipulate, while confirming 
its authority. A Emopv.wi exotic on American -<nl.

is curled up by itself, add the whole glassful' finally 
limls itself in a loose lump made up of little lumps, 
through, around and among which the stomach's 
ptices may percolate and dissolve the whole speedily 
and simultaneously. Many people who like milk and 
know its value as a. strength-giver think they cannot 
use it because it gives them indigestion. Most of 
them could use it freely if they- would only drink it in 
the way wo have described, or if they would, better 
still, driuk it hot. Hot milk seems to lose a good 
deal of its density, and om- would almost think it had 
been watered, and it also seems to lose much of its 
sweetness, which is cloying to some appetites.

the hid,, Rctroaclhc and illegal, sm-h confiscation i it m also au aiiacbruuism. i-—cnfmlly feudal in if- 
rurtli s no seulhm'nl of juMme in th*' mmd of tlm faith- J character.

Almost everyone in his turn has lamented over 
something which afterwards turned out to he the very 
thing for him that emdd have happened or rejoiced 
ati u event which became the source of his greatest f

trcnsnry.il
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MY MOTHER.
So tender, so loving, 

’So anxious to he
•A ministering angel

Unto me.

So sympathetic
When the world goes wrong.

Always trying 
To help me along.

Advising ine ever
To avoid sin and strife, 

Pointing me always
To a true, pure life.

Cnselfish. she toiled
Many years tor my sake.

That I in this life
Might a noble tight make.

And false to her-trust
I never will be. 

But use all the talents
She gave unto me.

-.1. t.’, S.

AN OPINION.
My grandma says that little b-x* 

Make too much noise—
Oneidering of course their size. 

She's very wise!
I think the bird* up in the tree.-.

The chippy-wees.
Are noiser by far than I, 

And- don’t half try.
And then the noi*e made on the pane

By drop* of rain,
That patter early, patter bite.

Is very great:
And so, I say. it seem* to me.

To noisy he
Is what you should expect at all 

Times from the small.
—John Kknbbkk Banos, in St. Nicholas.

The Ceramic art club of Philadelphia 
are to make an exhibit at the World’s Fair. 
They propose to furnish a tea-table in the 
Pennsylvania State building which will 
represent styles of colonial art. The table 
of colonial style is to be made by women 
wood-carvers’; the drapery, napkins, doy
lies and table cover by our art needle 
women; and the menu cards and pottery 
by our Philadelphia painters. If possible, 
the shapes adopted will be those most pop
ular in colonial davs, but. as the. present 
stage of ceramic art affords a wider field 
for variety in shape and design, it is not 
decided as yet to limit the choice of de
signs to colonial days. Colorado women 
will probably’ be represented numerously 
at the World’s Fair. At least, many of 
them arc making applications for space, 
and are preparing exhibits. In the fine 
arts department twenty-three women have 
applied for space. The work of some of 
them has attracted favorable attention in 
art exhibitions both abroad and in this 
country. Wall paper, carpet and portiere 
designing, decorated china, wood carving, 
embroidery, literature, etc., are among the 
lines in which women are intending to be 
exhibitors. Thp Wisconsin World’s Fair 
board has decided to exhibit at the Expo
sition two statutes typifying the culture, 
energy and progress of the women of the 
Stap. It,was the intention at first tohave 
only one statute, but two designs were sub
mitted which are not only of superior ex
cellence but of merit so nearly equal that 
no decision between them could well be 
made. It was, therefore, decided to make 
use of both. The designers are respect
ively Mass’Miner of Madison ami Miss 
Mears of Oshkosh.

It is only two or three years ago that 
women began to be admitted freely to the 
colleges and’universities at the .East, says 
the Boston Herald. At Cornell and Oberlin 
coeducation has been recognized almost 
from the start, and in the Western State 
universities it has been the’rule, the prin
ciple of the education of the sexes together 
being adopted as a continuation of the 
common-school education. The advancing 
wave of the higher education of women is 
now opening in all parts of the world. 
Many of the best institutions are ready for 
her use, and at no time has the wave risen 
higher than during the present season. It 
was only the other day that the University 
of St. Andrew’s announced that its col
legiate department was open to women. 
The appointment of a woman as private

docent al the University of Zurich is a 
great step forward for the sex in Europe, 
where women are met by the Established 
traditions of ages. In this country Yale 
.University has teeently opened its doors to 
post-graduate courses for women to an un
expected extent. The graduate depart
ment of the University of Pennsylvania 
has just been opened to women with the 
gift of a building and with the establish
ment of eight fellowships for their use. 
Almost at our very doors Tufts College 
announces itself ready forThe work of co
education. This is a/marked advance. It, 
indicates that the prophecy of the editor of 
School and College, that "all educational 
privileges from the kindergarten to the 
university would eventually be open as 
freely to women as to men." is likely tn be 
realized much sooner than was anticipated.

The eligibility of women- to federal 
offices has been broached by Wyoming 
electing two women as, alternates to the 
Minneapolis convention, conferring upon 
them honors sought by politicians of every 
State of the Union, says the editor of the 
Chautauqua,!) in the July number. Thus 
was driven the wedge through whoseop-n- 
ing women will, for the first time in (be 
history of this republic, be introduced to 
the national councils of one of the two 
main political parties. What is it all com
ing tn? How far <loes Wyoming propose to 
carry this policy, fortified behind the con
stitutional clause declaring that '’full 
faith and credit shall be given in each 
State to the public acts of every other 
State?'*........ Will they stop with giving 
her a quota, of offices in every Couipy and 
representation in a federal political conven
tion? Picture a coming congress-woman. 
Wyoming may even now be preparing such 
a e»vp >1? mafti't . Could tile Cohslitnihmal 
clause, making eirh House the judge uf 
ejection and qualifications of its own mem
bers, be construed to warrmt h-r r-j-e- 
thm? Suppose Congress should retuse to 
administer the member's oath, and return 
Ivt to Iut State? We might, then wtin-ssa 
novel application of States Righis doctrine.

. .......................... .. , .,.-W.-W . .... .

The action of the Royal Labor Commis
sion in appointing four ladies as sub-com- 
missi mers to collect evidence as to the con
dition of laborers of their own m«x is 
universally approved. Tim sHb-connuis* 
sinners will report upon the treatment of 
women employes, the sanitary conditions 
of their places of work. etc. All four arc 
well knowm for their efforts on behalf of 
womankind, but the most prominent <»f 
the quartd is Miss Abraham, secretary to 
Lady Dilke. She is an Irish women, tall, 
dark, and <>f fine presence. Sim led the 
agitation which was .started about, a year 
ago to bring laundries under the opera
tions of the factory acts, and in that strug
gle she proved herself a genius at lobby
ing and general business mau.wmorji. 
Miss Abraham is about Bit years old, and 
has written interestingly on ^Jiikal econ
omy.

THE. FALSE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIR
ITUALISM.

To the Eihtok: Fourteen p'ars ago, l 
was positively convinced of the fact that 
death is birth into another life another 
world, to make it plainer—and the light 
that then .illumined my spirit has shore* 
steadfastly ever since ami will continue 
until I reach the land of light. True it is, 
that clouds sometimes obscure it. that fogs 
dim its rays, that storms of trouble or 
worldly anxiety dash surf-spray over it, 
but these, all pass away, and' this light 
shines brighter than ever for the tests of 
endurance’to which it has been exposed.

What my exiMTience was, I am not called 
to announce. It was too sweetly sacred 
for idle mention; ami if it were not. why 
should I relate my experience for the shal
low satisfaction of “investigators," or the 
sneers of materialists and cynics? I am 
satisfied; and the reality of guardian spirit* 
friends and their constant interest in our 
daily lives, is as much a fact to me, as my 
daily meetings with family and friends 
here, correspondence with distant ones, or 
an occasional telegram on matters of busi
ness. Once satisfied, always satisfied, 
when a fact has been fully demonstrated— 
and . instead of entering the company of 
persistent, neverquitfe-sure investigators, 
I have found abundant happiness in tin* 
knowledge of the truth that made me free 
from the oppressing slavery of orthodox 
man-made religion, and its equally repul
sive opposite, materialism, with its degrad
ing leveling of the human and the animal 
in one common end. Therefor, I hake 
been little known as an advocate of wie

philosophy of true Spiritualism, or ^s an 
opponent of tin* false, and it is in the line 
of an opponent, I desire to come before 
readers of The Relkmo^hlosophiuat. 
JoUHXiL. With its pages I have been 
familiar for many years. That. I have ap
proved its course is evidenced now by my 
appearance in its columns. I shall teak- 
no elfort to review the admirable work it 
has done in behalf of common-sense and 
reason, against the misguided,over-zealous 
enthusiasm of unbalanced ignorance, of 
credulous simplicity, of charlatan swind
lers who would -bring, if permitted, the 
beautiful palace of truth tumbling into 
ruins under a weight of lies and a burden 
of transferred bigotry. The work of The 
REi.HHU-PniLnsorBK'Ah Jouhnal speaks 
for itself, and I am not given toidleappro- 
bation.

It is as an opponent of the false philoso
phy of Spiritualism, that 1 come before 
the public through these columns, and if 
1 can present the errors of the false in that 
conservative language which appeals to 
reason and infiuences understanding, if I 
can present the true in all its glories, in all 
its far-reaching sympathy with humanity, 
its varying creeds, and manifold interests, 
my desire to uphold and increase theinllu 
euce of eonservMive work already accom
plished by others before me. willbe grati
fied. and something done for which I shall 
never feel regret.

From every portion of the world, from 
its broad places, its narrow confines, com>‘S 
th** earnest cry;

“Show ns the way out of darkness: lead 
us into the light; hot by ihe violence of 
menial cataclysms: nol by snapping the 
ties that, do pleasantly bind, us in social 
fraternity with friends and. neighbors; 
from such ordeals we shrink, and if. as 
you beli< ve. we can advance tipwaid in the 
world beyond when w«* reach it. we indeed 
prefer to wait until that time before receiv
ing more light, rat her than have it come 
upon us here with the fiery fierceness of 
wisdom's thunderbolt." We hear so much 
fanaticism, so much coarseness of speech, 
so much hatred of things < we have been 
led to revere from childhood - we hear and 
read so much that repels—can you wonder 
we object to investigatingyourknowledge. 
and half heartedly cling lo our unproven 
belief, unsatisfactory’ and uninspiring 
though it maybe?"

And this is the voice of a great multi
tude crying in the wilderness for spiritual 
manna- The blatant mouthings of dema
gogues who mar like the bulls of Bashan 
from the platforms of a false spiritual 
philosophy, or the seductive voices of those 
who, wise as serpents but not harmless as 
doves, lure victims on unto their own des
truction—these are fast becoming too prom
inent. and have too long flourished unre- 
buked by those who. like the writer, have 
felt inspired promptings to duty but have 
permitted other things of a mateaial na
ture. to repress tin1 demands of restless 
spirit forces., urging us on as bearers of 
tie* fight*that shines in the noonday as in 
th-* night. W. E. Johnson.

Dettuut. Mu h.

FQR THEIR FAITH.
J. IL liortch writes under date of June 

?teh. from Paris jail, Paris. Tenn., to A. 
T. Ballenger, Secretary National Religious 
Liberty Association. <'hirago, HL, as fol- 
lows:

We have now been in jail since ihe 3rd 
of June, and th’’ prospects are that wo will 
have to remain here for over two months 
longer. Our offense, as you understand, 
is that of working on our farms on Sun
day. We did not employ a lawyer at the 
trial since it was of no ns- to do so, as the 
cases of R. M. King and W. IL Parker 
were appealed ami lost. We pleaded in 
our behalf, urging that so long as we did 
not disturb the worship of any one land 
every* witness testified that he was not dis
turbed) we were entitled to the Hod-given 
right, after having observed the Sabbath, 
which we believe to be the seventh day in
stead of the first, of working six days for 
the support of our families, as do other 
citizens. The Slate’s Attorney, Mr. Lewis, 
thought differently, and argued that since 
the laws of Tennessee set apart Sunday as 
a day to be kept holy, and we wen* per- 
milled to observe our Sabbath, w? ought 
to observe Sunday also. The three others 
convicted arc W. S. Lowry, .1. Moon and 
James Stemm. Mr. Stemm is over sixty 
years old. and has spent three months in 
this same jail for alike offense. When the 
Sheriff, M r Blakemore, came to lake us to 
jail, he said, addressing Mr. Stemm whom 
he hud taken to jail the other time he was 
convicted; “I do not want to take you gen-

llemen to jail." and with this he broke 
■down ami wept like a child. We did not 
pay our fines and;costs which amounted to 
about $25 each, because, first, we’consid-* 
cred them unjust, and second, if we, had 
paid them am! returned to our work, we 
would have been re-arrested and thus com
pelled to spend all Ihe little property wo 
own in paying fines. We have heard that 
our property ^ to be sold to pay fines and 
costs, but we understood that this could 
not be dom*, at least in the case of three of 
us who own no more property than the 
law allows. There seems to be nothing 
for us to do but to suffer and await a 
change in public sentiment. Judge Swig- 
garb in answer to the sheriff's protest that 
we were conscientious in tim matter, re
plied, “h*t them educate their consciences 
by the laws of Tennessee." My wife 
writes me that, our two little girls cry 
themselves to sleep at night because "papa 
doesn't come home,’'

Puor. J. Dei-bieue. who om:e took the 
views of the “Nancy school" that hypno
tized subjects could be made to commit, 
crime, now. says the Better Way. opposes 
ihe idea on the ground that latent tenden
cies of th'e crime suggesud must exist, 
experiments with subjects having brought 
him to this conclusion. Hypnotized sub
jects an* but sensitives controlled by other 
minds, analogous to foliums under spirit
ual control. It is well known that the 
latter, when morally and mentally pure in 
the normal state, always voice the highest 
sentiments in th- franc- state, white those 
known to be insincere, jealous or avuri- 
cious. are not always reliable as mediums, 
how-ver honest their intention in the exer
cise of their gifts. Whether duett) nature 
asserting Itself nolens volens or spiritual 
environment created by an inharmonious 
life is indifferent. Hypnotic experiments, 
lik- those with laughing gas, give addi
tional warning that sensitives must be true 
to the principles of Spiritualism if they 
would command respect for themselves 
and the cause they espouse. Ami further
more, these erpors should serve as a broad 
hint to them as to what They would be
come as spirits excarnate—counterparts of 
their earth life, re-enArting, whether tiny 
will or not, that which limy must, lived or 
practiced. Is it to save us from such a fu
ture that our spirit friends are constantly 
admonishing to overcome human passion, 
animalism, and selfishness? Is the warn
ing nut worth heeding?

The.Stam is th- political ageMof v- 
ctety, says J. W, Sullivan in Twentieth 
Century. Ils machinery can but stand for 
th-soctety to whirhit is applied. If tie 
State is an absolute m marchy, th- -aus- 
lies not in th-monarch hut in hissubj-d>. 
If it is a constitutional niom^Mk. again is 
the government hut an iniiexTrilv grad- 
of th- enlightenment of th- governed. And 
thence on upward Io n perfect, democracy. 
An absolute monarchy implies an isrn«»- 
rant, if not a barbarous or semi-barbarous, 
nation— Persia, Turkey. Russia. A con
stitutional monarchy signifies an upper 
class numerous enough and otherwise ca
pable enough to wrest their righis from 
the sovereign; but it also signifies a de
graded lower class -Italy,Spain. Germany. 
England. With the increase of bold and 
abte men in the lower class, the constitu
tional monarchy verges on a democracy--- 
England, Germany. A crisis in such a 
country may bring a republic—France, 
Brazil. In this case the republic takes on 
that form of democracy which the lower 
class can insist on—in France, a pourer 
democracy than in the United States; in 
Brazil, a military semi-dictatorship tem
pered with the forms of a republic. As the 
body of the people in a democracy come 
to understand the faultiness in delegated 
authority, they adopt legislation by the 
citizens—Switzerland. When men shall 
pay due regard to the highest freedom of 
every individual, then will arrive the per
fect republic that is one day to come.
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ORGANIZATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
To the Editor: During the past two 

or three years, the. spiritual papers have 
promulgated the idea of organization, both 
in this country and across the Atlantic, 
with comparatively little success, so far as 
more permanent concreteness is observ
able. We must be guarded against judg
ing our labor by apparent results, and 
therefore should not permit outward 
appearances to discourage us.

There arecauses for our temporarynon- 
success, however, which we may by per
severance overcome. Tin* unity among 
religionists has fur its foundation unities 
within the minds of the members of 
religious societies. These organized uni
ties have taken time to evolve. Spiritual
ism presents at once a more paradoxical 
aspect: on the one hand it gives Igjtlw 
world a most concrete ilfwigfrstion of its

other hand, it offerscla ms: and
the subtlest abstractions for consideration. 
Owing to the diversity of opinion existing 
among us, we do not present to the world 
that uninimity which is needful, if we 
would be comprehended by the mass. To 
those unacquainted with us. it is most per
plexing to hear the various views ex
pressed by .Spiritualists upon subjects on 
which people expect us to be united. 
They'do not realize that there is but one 
point of agreement, viz.: "The spiritual 
nature of man, the continuity of individ
ual life beyond the change called' death, 
and the power of the decarnated spirit to 
communicate with those still in the flesh, 
either subjectively or objectively."

Now. the thought has occurred to me. 
that - if we could add to this important 
truth of man's demonstrated life beyond 
the grave, that ethical element without 
which a life hereafter would be undesir
able, we should find that partially devel
oped moral sense, with such accompanying 
unities of conscience as might make organ
ization after awhile more possible. The 
beliefs of mankind are organic: they are 

. transmitted from sire to son, thay are as
similated with the mother’s milk, con
firmed by early education, and established 
in later years by habitually thinking along 
given lines.

We have not established such psychical 
conditions as yet. for our movement is 
young. The system which is best adapted 
fur the time and place will be the most 
perfectly organized. If we are somewhat 
in the advance of th<- times, and we flatter 
ourselves that we are, we must not be dis
appointed if owing to incapacity to adjust 
Llmmsvlves to our more, spiritual hypothe
sis the iwre wondermongers within our 
muvenmnf aud thus** who cannot appreci
ate our phsbiMiphy. do not readily organ-
ize. w

While wo an* being taught how “to 
labor and to wait." h*t us try to evolve 
within ourselves such ethical and spiritual 
principles as shall hand down to future 
posteriiv those unities of mind and heart 
as shall make tin* cnvolvement of a spirit
ual institution worthy the natm* possible.

To-day we lack the social inihienre, the 
educational bias, the unity among our
selves to make organization of a permanent 
type.

What may we do meanwhile is a ques
tion which we often put to ourselves. And 
in conclusion one cannot do better than 
suggest, a few thoughts in this direction.

(>n entering a Spiritualists meeting, one is 
at first astonished to find Su fewyouwg peo
ple in attendance. Why is this? Because we 
do not furnish the youthful mind either 
prenatully, educationally or socially with 
materials that establish sympathetic rela
tions strong enough to cause them to unite 
with us. Our lyceums are either ill- 
adapted for children, or they are managed 
incompetently, or for reasons which do pot 
appear, they are only spasmodically suc- 
cessful. In most cities there is no attempt 
to win the sympathies of the little ones. If 
we cannot do better why not form Sunday 
Schools? By all means try the lyceum, 
but if that prove unsuccessful, then don’t 
be afraid of imitating the Church in a 
good thing—form a Sunday School. Make 
the institutiop for children the most at
tractive possible. The worst of the mat
ter is, adults seem to forget that they were 
children.and having lost childlikeness.they 
cannot adapt themselves to the needs-of 
the children. Parents, too, are often 
afraid to let their children know anything

about Spiritualism. Of course, it is not 
wise to make our children premature, but 
in a simple form we may teach the essen
tials of Spiritualism to our children. If 
Spiritualism is good for fathers ami moth
ers. it is good for their children. Bring 
your little folks up to hue and reverence 
the faith dear to your hearts. Don't give 
your children cause to think you insincere, 
or set them a cowardly example, by refrain
ing from teaching openly what you hon
estly hold sacred. Let us make our little 
societies social, let us do more than we 
have done to make our services attractive 
to the young, and we shall, by degrees, 
form those essential unities in the mind 
that make permanent organization pos
sible.

Perhaps I am wrong, but if J am. I hope 
to be put right. There is, in my humble 
opinion, too great a tendency to minister 
to the sensational spirit of the unthinking 
crowd, in many of our halls. Cultured 
people oceassionally attend some of our 
meetings and are disgusted with the 
meager attempts at public tests and 
psychomitry. These are all good and use
ful things in their place, and at a suitable 
time. We should not under-valm* unde
veloped mediumship, but it should not be 
unwisely brought to the front, giving an 
uninitiated public cause to ridicule, and 
the cultured Spiritualist to blush. ■ Our 
platforms should be educational. I some
times think it would be well to have two 
departments in our societies, namely, 
psychical investigation, ami spiritual and 
ethical culture sections.

Our Spiritualists have their sympathies 
div Hied between Spiritualism and liberal, 
Christianity. Their social relations 
largely in' the church. If Spiritua 
would’ manage their existing societies
can*, minister to the moral and religious 
nature from the rostrum and experiment in 
the phenominal in the seance room, using 
all possible discretion as to the quality of 
that offered to the public mind, we should, 

.in time build up societies as strong as 
those of the chureln offering all the intel
lectual, social, and religious advantages 
the present age. requires. With man’s 
spiritual nature demonstrated, his life 
hereafter revealed, his ethical ideal clearly 
portrayed, his spiritual aspirations min
istered to, his social hunger fed, he would 
find with us an abiding home.

Walter Howell,

PROGRESS FROM POVERTY HOPE
HELPS REFORM, ETC.

To the Editor: Ii is a singular experi - 
ence’to drop a month out of one's liU—to 
be for that time, or for any time, shut off 
from any power to know what is passing 
in this great world, or to door say anything 
to helpor hinder good or evil. Such was 
my experience, for a. month in May and 
June, th»* result of a severe illness from 
which I am now recovering.

Let me take up a few broken thread* 
and try to weave on. I vo The .Bh rnae 
gives some space to "single tax" and in 
problems of labor and wagos, ami I have 
felt a desire to put in a word, but if 1 and 
others do that when will it all end.' Will 
there be room in your paper for anything 
else? To be silent on these questions is not 
well, for they pTtnm to human welfare: tn 
keep their discussion in such limits awl 
spirit as not to crowd out. or mar Ihe 
treatment of those things of thespiru - 
those deeper matters that make the foun
dations of our thought and life for which 
so many look to those pages with earnest 
hope, is not easy. Therefore I have kept 
silent, and will now only suggest in brief 
what might be treated mon* at length.
M.C.Swy writingon“The Middle Way." 

opened by saying, “Henry George isoneof 
the greatest lights of the ago’’ A word on 
one statement of his. “Poverty deepens 
as wealth increases, and wages are forced 
down while productive pwer grows." 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island are States 
where wealth abounds and the productive 
power of machinery is great. Wages 
average $350 a year. Michigan and Iowa 
have less wealth and productive power, 
and wages $320. North Carolina has far 
less wealth and little machinery and wages 
there art? but $152. These are manufac
turing wages in 1880. Farm wages are 
also highest in Massachusetts, lowest in 
Carolina. Mr, George says, wagos are 
low where land is high. Facts prove the 
contrary, as to wealth, productive power 
and laful.

Mr. George, says: “Wages are forced 
down.” The average wages of 1880. were 
20 per cent, higher than 1800—this for the 
United States. In 1880 the savings bank- 
deposits in Massachusetts were $42,000,000: 
in 1801 they were $360,000,000. about two-

thirds estimated as deposits by working 
men and} women. This increase 
over •2(XM>00.U0i> in the deposits of 
the industrial army of that State

<»f

in
»*h-ven years shows progress from 
poverty. These assertions of Henry 
George go down in the light of facts. W{th 
more space all his leading assertions can be 
tumbled down. 1). A.* Wells and Pref. 
Sumner, free traders, and H, C. Carey ami 
W. I). Kelley, protectionists, differ from 
him. Henry < Jeorge’s assertions, arc of m» 
value, an* unsafe guith's^facts disprove 
them. His “light" only “lends in bewil
der and dazzes to blind."

I see that Mr. Whitworth, of Ohio, 
whose earnestness I highly respect, assails 
Edward Atkinson with frank severity. 
Not. agreeing with all of Mr. Atkinson’s 
conclusions I can say that his statistics 
and facts are given with an aim fur the 
plain truth, even when that truth-strikes 
at his own views.

My friend Whitworth bursts mu1 in 
earnest indignation against selfish wealth 
amidst growing piveriy. In this 1 honor 
his tine humanity, but would suggest that 
such selfishness is not new. nor is poverty 
new. or on the gain. Go back to old Rome, 
or to England in the days when from a 
penny to sixjx’nce a day was the laborer's 
pittance, while patrician and nobleman 
lived in barbaric splendor, and the lot of 
the toiler was worse than now. In the sav
ings banks of the United States the depos
its are over $1.5(K),OOO,<Mml and of this 
$lJMt0,00d.000 belongs to the great host of 
toilers. Millions must be added to this 
for moneyes invested otherwise, fur homes 
and farms earned by their occupants. 
Never in any age is land so much widely 
distributed wealth. To increase that, and 
to lessen the vast wealth in few hands 
wisely and peacefully, is ihe problem. To 
know that the people gain, gives light ami 
hope for its .solution.

But enough of these mailers, and lei me 
say that, my indignation is stirred by the 
effort of Mr. Nicolay to impugn the verac
ity of Mrs. Maynard as to the fact which 
she states in her book: “Was Abraham 
Lincoln a Spiritualist ?" That seances were 
held at the While House during its occu
pancy by ihe martyred President. Had 
Mr. Nicolay said that In* never knew of 
such seances it would have been well, but 
his absolute denial is shameful and con
trary to well-proven facts, 1 kn«*w Mr. 
Lowes and Mr. Lauriein Washington, and 
they both ton! me of being at the White 
House, with President' Lincoln ami his 
wife, at seances with Mrs. Maynard. With 
Mr. Lowes I was well acquainted and held 
him in high eslw)^

For Mr. Nicolay, after helping to write 
a valuable life of Abraham Lincoln, to 
stoop to this po<«r work of denying the 
veracity of such a woman us Mrs. May
nard is a pitiful descent.

The plans for the Psychical Gongo.ss at 
the Columbian Exposition seem to move 
on well and doubtless it will be of signal 
value and interest. The Advisory ( oun- 
cil is of excellent material, gifted and trim 
nun ami women who accept their «hny 
with trank and cheering readiness. The 
helpful work of Elliott Coues is valuable. 
Out of this must come a higher apprecia
tion of Spiritualism- of Hm great truth of 
spirit-presence and power, as well as of 
that inner life, th** thought of which 
stirs the world to-day as never before.

What an uprising of womanhood, spon- 
laneous ami welcomed, names with 
woman’s work in the Exposition’ its great 
Congresses of art. engineering, etc., espec
ially il Congress of religions, are signs of 
the’times. A great, school it will be! A 
month there better than a year in any col
lege. g. B. Stebbins.

Detroit. Mu h.

HINDU CHILD MARRIAGE.
To the Editor: Under the heading of 

“Reincarnation," in your issue of 4th.lune, 
p. (9) 25, J. S. refers to Hindu child mar
riage and widowhood, in connection with 
Theosophy and Buddhism. Having re- 
sided in Buddhist. Temples, and with 
Knowledge of the vernacular di^pussed the 
subject with learned natives. I am in a 
position to state thatthere is nothing what
ever in Buddhist teachings to justify your 
correspondent in - connecting them with 
practices he so very .properly condemns-- 
which are confined to certain localities and 
classes of natives of Hindudstan.

Again,- Theosophy is not Buddhism, 
although some of those who call them
selves Theosophists claim also to be 
Buddhists. I quote from one of Madame 
Blavatsky’s letters to prove my assertion: 
“The Theosophy of the T. 8. at any rate 
in my lodge, and it is so far the only active 
one in London, is not Buddhism pure or

impure, common sense or otherwise; it is 
esoteric Buddhism, having as much to do 
(but no more) with Christ, Kristna, Osiris 
or Odin, as with the Lord Buddha, so 
there can hardly be any clashing in this 
between US." ’ <l. J. W. Pboi NOES,

London. Eno.

A FEW WORDS ON THE BIBLE.
To the Editor: In the column of The 

Journal intitled “Voiceof ”'h>* People," 
of the issue of June 25th of the present 
year ip 73l under the title <d‘ “A Few 
Words for The Biblv,” Mr. T. Durlev Allen 
makes, to my mind, some very remarkable • 
statements, the majority of which, can be 
easily proven 1<> be of the nature bf gross 
errors. I beg of you a share of your space 
in order that they may be briefly pointed 
out. In tin* first instance your correspond
ent says, “h is a remarkable fact that 
among :di people w find tradition* of the 
events recorded in 11m Hebrew writings." 
From what follows. Mr. Alien evidently 
refers io the tradition of“|lu* Bilile story of 
Eden and tin* fall of mam etc., etc." Now 
his statement as Just given is simply not 
true, and I challenge him to find any of 
tin*, “traditions of tin* events recorded in 
the Hebrew writings" among the earliest 
records, for instance, of such a vast race, 
orgroiipof races, as the Chinese; or among 
the traditions of the Australians; or the 
vast hordes that owi-rmi Africa. Our 
most reliable historians have long ago re
linquished their attempts in trace 11m 
“original pair stories": the “universal 
flood myths"; and tip* various “world cre
ation myth*and traditions." to a common 
source or origin. In the light of mir pres
ent-day knowledge. Ip. wh» *erious!y 
makes such an essay, can 'only do m, 
through lt"^ ignorance of tin* now ex
tensive literature in such held*, and how 
fully it .goes towards refuting any such 
iM<*a.v Take our first ease, and thvliulhor- 
ilative anrieiii-histori.in Schmitz has said 
“Cfmfueiu.-. who lived about the year B.G. 
fi’KL a* well as his disciples and followers, 
never alluded re the existence of a spiriiual 
being as the creator and ruh*r of th'* uni
verse. whence Confucianism is little better 
than Atheism." Mr. Allen’s rjexi astound
ing stHh-meb, reads Hits “Everywhere we 
find ih«* serpent as jufmbb*m .if evil, and 
among ail people we find the idea of the 
tree of life.' Has your contributor any 
idea whatever of (he extent to which 0he 
serpent, throughout all history of some 
peoples, has been made lo rep'resenl th’* 
symbol of tin- embodiment of the spirit of 
wisdom’' May I ask what the two serpents 
on the caducous represent:' Forum*. I re
gard the entire biblical story of the garden 
of Eden and all that pertains to it. as om- 
of tin* most foolish nursery storm* that I 
know anything about. Tako ilm 1 Hh verse 
ofthe third chapter of Gem-sis for example, 
which reads “Ami ihe Lord tu>d said unto 
the serpent. “Because thou hast dum* ibis 
thou art cursed abov<- ;t>j rattb*. 'ami above 
every beasi of tip- field: upon thy bm.’y 
shall thou go. and dusl >hal1 llmu -at all 
the days of fin life.’ Will Mr. Alien 
^indly imfurm me whai species <>f yfpfni 
it was 1 hai iv-ld thai c-b-brab-tl conversa
tion .with “Hie Lord Ged ".' in what partic
ular are our presejjtolay serpents “cursed 
above a)! cattle” .- what was tip* mode of 
progression <»! serpents prior to “the Lord 
God" ordering them to crawl "H th“*r 
bellies’.' and, filially ran you' find nm a 
singh* specie* of soi-p-mt to-day that habii- 
ually exists upon a diet of dust

Once more. ih<* author of tin-article in 
question asserts thai * Tin* Bibb* pruyo 
itself to be divim* in that it ghes a higher 
mental and spiriiual exaltation-- a higher 
uplifting of ihe sou! dhan any other writ
ing. than science, philosophy, or any 
product of the human mind. This. I think, 
is self-evident and needs no < xplanation." 
Indeed.—well all I can say to that is. 
that I will never hand a copy of the dis
gusting volume in question io a child of 
mine, unless 1 hope to live to.see his or her 
moral character a total wreck.—-wrecked 
by the bestial examples presented as 
guides and teachings in that wretched 
book. ‘

If Mr. Allen cares to have me do so for 
his edification, I can. without the slightest 
effort,prove that the Bible of the Christians 
nut only does not impart “a higher mental 
ami spiritual exaltation—a higher uplift
ing of the soul—than any other writing," 
but that from cover to cover it absolutely 
teems with the grossest historical inaccura
cies; with every variety of lie: with sicken
ing accounts of murder, rapine, debauch
ery, filth and immoralhiy; with ludicrous 
inconsistencies; and with a degree of igno
rance that would shame a schoolboy of the 
present, day to own. * ’

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt.
Takoma. D. C.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
I All hooks nutletm iniiier this head are f»r sale al, 

orwin'.Hxihhwii through Ui»» oilin' of Tin; Rm 
imnwdmn.o.suPHU'.ufaoi KXAb.t

,ll<t)l''iin<i/’ <>f S<’f.i"ti 1 > il^tt^’sfif’-'i i\f th < 
^>rt>h\h fyii'ffi: With lb'1 Ctmw't'udve 
tallies of exercise and unapp* udtx of vhis- 
sitkM lists of movements by Baron Niis 
Posse. M. ti, Boston: Lee a. Shepard, 
isirk pp. it)?, (’loth, ."iocents,

Baron Posse who :s a gr.-iduate of the 
Roy al Gymnastic (’emnd htsiiinb s. Swe
den. has done more than miy other person

r

Gvmnasiits inihis fiHiutry. 'dnl in put it 
on a correct i‘duvaiLu;i: basis. has Gsm-d 
a manual of the system in which he gives, 
in rdttrak.rs ami others, the results <>;' his 
experience .>f the years in the work in 
ihksm usury, and of a much longer period 
ol utvsiignpon. In this manna! the an- 
lh«»r gives lirst. th*- fundamental principles 
of the system, th>- posh cits am I movements ' 
being fully uuislrated by drawings, no 
gethej- with much valHubb- instruct ion and 
advirr io teachers. The book containsmie 
hundred progressive tables of "exercises 
which have he< n so .arranged as to suit nil 
th” conditions of any school, and with the 
progressive iists m the "hd of the hook a 
h-ucher can < ashy expand tile tables s. a, 
to make them carrespom; to any conditions 
under which In- i-- teaching. It st ems as 
though this work whiM la inv.dmibie t" 
instructors and those desiring inform,atb n 
on ibis Mibra'b

MAGAZINES.
■ The tlr^ pap, >. in th- Atltudm for July, 

by Hheu tireenougli Smdi. m kwoted io 
General Met ""'km, ami is an impartial av- 
count oi the part wh eh he played during 
the war. and a summing of hk icN'iru 
characteristics, and lite reasons for bis 
suecesvs ami failures. Mr. Edward G. 
.Mason contributes a vi ry interesting paper 
on ‘'Chicago." in which he gives tin-reason, 
for t,he push ami energy which w- asso
ciate with that city. “In' a Japanese ti;ir- 
den," is the titk of a delightful paper by 
Lafcndio Hearti in which Mr. Hearn gives 
a curious account of th- methods of the 
Japaiivs- iaud.sc.tpe gardim-r of the old 
regime. His picture of the gardens iu 
which sand and stones play perhaps a 
more important part than Howers and lurk 
will hemewtomost readers. A paper which 
is of particular value on account of the 
writers intimate knowledge of his subject, 
is Th-odoro Roost-wh's ’‘Political Assess
ments in the Cuming Campaign." Thomas 
Bailey Aldrich's poem "Buguarded f tales." 
is an eloquent, warning against thcopeip 
ing of our lam: 1>» the “wild motley 
throng"of men alien to the spirit of our 
institution,s. Joluoss Miller mugazim for 
July- is full of articles and'illustrations of 
inler-st to all women. Among iIfcou- 
tributors to tills issue are; Mrs. Miller. 
Mis. Lilian Russell. Geo, Augustus Sala 
and John Ruskm. .Mrs. Erank L-slie, mid 
Ella WhefkT Wileox. -July Babyland ka 
beauty, full of pretty little stories with pic
tures which will delight 11m eyes of tin-lit th.- 
ones. H. Lolhrop A- Co,, Boston. --The 
Xiurteemh Century for June contains 
among others, the fol tow ing artlrb>: “Eis
ler and Honm Rule." by St. L-vStrachey: 
“The ItmlHeienry of the Army." by Riehl-' 
.Marshal Sir Lintoru Simmons. G. U. B..' 
G. C. M. G.: “Ir-land Blocks Hm Way.", 
by Herbert Gladstone. M. P.: “SunmGreat 
Jewish Rabbm," by dm Rev, Charles IL 
fL Wright. I)."Ik; “Ovid M-lamorphosed," 
by Mrs. Russ: “Sculpture of the Renais
sance." by Miss V. Paget, i Vernon Leet: 
“The Incr-nse of Crime," by ih>> ILv. W.. 
I), Morrison (Chaplain to IL M- Prison. 
Wandsworth t: “The Invasion of Ih-slL 
tute Akens." by the Earl of jhtnravem K. 
Pg “Women ami Worship it! Pmnmih/' 
by Lady Violet Greville; “Protection as 
Labor wants it."' by IL IL Champion; 
"Hid Haida Study in Oxford?" by the 
Right Hou. W. E. GIadspim*, M. P.

The character sketch of Pe-njamHi Har
rison in the -Lily number of the Review of 
Reviews by Genera! Thomas J. Morgan, a 
personal and political friend of the Presi
dent, while naturally friendly and appre
ciative. i> yet discrimhiatmg. In the text 
of the art mb'appears .a portrait of Presi
dent Harrison nt his desk, taken on the 
lath of June fmtr days after the Minne
apolis Convention adjourned. In addition 
to this sketch there arc reviewed and dis
cussed. in the department ‘’The Progress 
of 1 he World," 11m work and proceedings 
of the Ude Republican I'otremi.m With 
thiswroum are presented port tails of Gov 
eruor McKinley, ('haunwy M. Hcpew.

Mrs. J.Emvh Eosmr. hi “The Progress 
of the World" of this uumherare discussed, 
as well, rim political and serial movenwiils 
must promim-nt in other mmutries of ih- 

‘world, particularly the pddv.-tL jdHRiimn
in Great Brb dm

.A work to-atmg wi. Eughsh HWmy in 
an entirely novel mamm!.. mid'r Bn 
lid" of “England and its Rqlms," by H.* 
Pornrrwy^Biewsirr and G-mg-H. H im " 
phrey. is now in press ami wW be issued 
shortly hy S. C. Griggs A tW, chmag<i. 
The bonk is rhe fruit of Eng and patkHi 
lvse irvh,-aml is designed tmt <mly for Um 
use of .schools and colleges, but <d‘ that 
large cliissW American readers vvh<> ac- 
disirmis of obtaining a genera | knowledge 
of the history of England, but have n-d 
the tinm nor dm opportunity to read mm*- 
e\tended works.

JINGING|jOOKS
M»R THE I SE (1|.

SABBATH-St ’HOHLS.
BIBLE CLASSES,

INTA XT CLASSES.
PRAYER-MEETINGS

ANT THE HoME,

fit M^E IN SONG.
By I. o. Em ie”\.

Themo:..-! h,„,k t,,r n'Uiv "OVhi* H i-e 
achiev d«i eat. popularity. Tin*-m nt de' I"- k 
mveiy large. Cloth. .»!)<•, Boui.In, m

VOICES OF PRAISE.
in Rev. (' n, hi ion\<.-

over looMiOeupje.'Ofltvtxly s*>M; th' bonk .■••i, 
f .locihemic- with tunes, am! aicun -.o .Ham.- 
l imdy prhit‘d, und very , onfpr< a, oio-, 

SONGS OF PROMISE.
AneXidMa book t,»y ^,)l;,|:i’ - „.„,;• v,- 

eareiully po pnreiE a.,,-.
SOX. WORSHIP.

A hook of on'Hcni iinb;i"J ibnih.'i- f. ■.e 
.t«,'l i'>>h>»^ ^. ift r'>,-.fp.<e? ne l,,,t|i/,l'' pre-.
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Chicago, III.

OLIVER IHTSth CO.. BOSTON

Chicago Musical College
Central Music Hall, Chicago.

Artlfill?’ ill,('I flit wrior Mil fit •’!<li:-l III-f CPU >■ 
h^titutu»i •■! Aux rit 'i. tir-uriw-el tmalKK- the 
Wni'iiix Fair Year. Free Scholar,‘•tups nunnb-dthc 
■iemilii'. 2<Mh Year Opens Sept. 12Hu , 
llcI^IOB^
Sew Cutalvipie mailed Free,
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■Hisr published, 12 Ari ictcs on iT.h- 
Real Poultry Ji&MbK, iu I’LM 
FIEI.tk the greatest <>r all America:

■ra on Poultry Cor Market anu
UUTRY for PROFIT.

w she cleared WW on W 
abmu in one year; about» 

BMW. t «ic'« Wife Who «*'#)■» fWiia 
sully on .village lot, refers tn fee: 
90 aero pantry farm on * inch she 
CLEARSSI5OO ANNUALLY, 

about iunih«tort,»I>w->fw- 
ehkketis. t-Kpona. and how w 

Price 35 ct*. Stumps taken. Ao 
ISE. <5 Rxnrtolph St Chi< n -

The Sixth Sense, 
- OK 

RLKGTRIGITY.

A Story for the People. 
By Mary E. Buell.

I2m<».. (’huh, 521 pages. Price. $LT»,
Thlsadmirubte book might have been valid boro 

thy, but then Hie title would have given an elm- to 
therontents. The author “hopes themmy m -Tia* 
Sixth Sense* may mt only prove sweet am! rh-b mtn; 
young people hut that It may til! theh receptive 
minds with a higher nml fulleraenae of that Elder 
Brother* ami his mbaion on earth eighteen hnmtred 
years ago." Some writer* have doaeribt'd wonder 
liti psychical experiences without daring mattetupt 
ii discussion or explanation of their t«uses. .Mix 
Buell essays the Umk oi explaining the laws um| 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit 
World return and nuudteHt. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain n moot question with many: but 
It may lie truthfully said that she Is very much in 
earnest, and in the simplest language poMdide wets 
forth her views. While the story bus a high motive, 
it is not prosy, on Hie contrary it is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old ami 
young. .

For sale, whohwip n» d . •
Drawer J;;i. (:hhn».u.

HHTTV Pisnios »i>5. organs Hs. Want Agm. VLal 1 I Cal l F Hh'ts.imn i F, Beatty. Wash , N ,i.

MF. J. B. Flmertnn.

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
so promptly mH elb'elti- 
;'JIy mri'.'nhhs THAT 
TIHH«> FKELISI4, 
a-; m imimhidv-ly prove 
ihL im'dirim1 “inil..--; 
The Mami; .strung.*' ,|. p, 
IJimUah. a well liimv.'i 
imtHmiit of Auburn. 
Matue. had OyMprp<>in 
coinph.-amd mill Eiver

nnd Kidney tronhks. IP- Took HOOWm NARHIPAKILLl mid it gave n-H<.f ;n,d 
gumt comfort. He sav. : •» It is a God-send 
Li any one snlfeHng as 1 did."

HOOD’S Pills‘'nn' Hahttmij < motuyation be 
n Worim' peristaltic acUonoj tbealimi nro..', ernad.

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical Phenomena, 

.Tec Thought and Science.

•| m> :<o‘,v.b d combi am "Hli" Jot uv m.'- a-Ivor* is 
mk . oGmms pnmiv.J'-. extended ndvertk-emi-m-<»i 
books, I.m invcstigatois mat nny it.s will b» .-appm-c 
with Ji ■

<*ATAhOGUH ANH URICH |JST
nyon appllvtitlon.

J NO. C. HUNDT, Chicago, h
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#a te in Ilie Home Click
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EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCl'MENT.
Pamphlet, Price la ce (Hie Hundred Copies, 

fill, FItty copies, #<■>: Twem.--tirecopiesG.'-E. Special 
discount on orders for live Hundred Copies,

For sale, who'e-up’amt retail, by ,im>, c. Brxm, 
.Chicago.

MINI), THOUGHT fill MMATON.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by JNo. <.'. Birwiy 
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A Course of Lcsmuib fur I>ss Thau lets IVr 
Lesson.

5lli!. A New and l®]iorfant Work, i;
li >1 the Aiftho/' nJ' 'l7'he L^fht nj' l-'mifft.''
A Work that no Mental Healer. HirWUtm Scientist 

or Magmyth-Phyrh-ian van afford to he without, if 
they would hectmie this real masters oi their pro
fession In the study of man and the healing ar 
divine.

The Language of the .Stars, '
A PRIMARY TH ESE Of LESSONS IN CELEs.

'HAL IO NA.MR.’S.
Tbi.s Important primary woik is the urst prai-tn-al 

exposition <>i th" Astro-Magnetic forces of mdure 
in their rehition to man that has yet been Irsned hy 
tlu- AmeHean press.

It cuntabi.s It special Jensons, emiirm.'fng each 
department of human lite in such plain simple 
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tury principles la id down. And in addition to these 
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Free,
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BY
GEORGk C. BARTLETT.

The writer of thia book was associated with Mr, 
Fwter for s'>me yearn and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gilt*. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. BnrHeu ilnally emisented. and 
the. result is a plain statement of facts ami descrip
tions of man* seances held in nil parts of the world/ 
which lie Ropes may he of service tn investigators 
ami aHtinutluK t< (practical and sclent life researcher?.

Rev. S.)’. Beane. rnitnrhinh In a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster a obsequies mid read by Rev. 
Ge»»rgeS. Hosmer, who ( ondneted th" *. tvlees. 1ms 
this p-msnae: “Whatever one's theory might be.Jn 
hla presence the reality of it future iite seemed to 
possessatideommamieven the habitually ■indifferent, 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he han been a voice from the 
eternal world.''

> Hound iu cloth, amt illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Prlce.fi. Address

Jno. C. Bundy, Drawer 134. Giicaga, HL
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Improved from the Original 

Pattern of 1860.
Many det ices ami instruments have been in vented 

s|ne« Pkim'hette first appeared imt none oi Hwm 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Plam bette on a sheet of paper sprinting->r 

wrapping paper will answcri, then place the nami 
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tluM,* It, will not work for everybody: hut when a 
party ot tnree or four come together it is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary io enable Blanchette to 
display Its mysterious workings. B one be nnmiv- 
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well, established b--thirty years' 
use. nor Is ft less likely to affordF -.ethm. In 
numerable cases are of record where it has been Hie 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
held for speculation and experiment.

Price. Li cents. Sent by mail packed tn straw
board box free oi postage.

For sale by Jno. P. BcndY.Wand m Lasalleai., 
Suite 5S. Chicago. Ill. P. o. Drawer. HR.
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that many nmv diaw inspiration from its pages, flu.* 
poems are well called ’Angel Whisperings

Pru e, ornamental l omi, H ;s»: gilt edges, f?.*); 
postage < ent--.

F"r sate, wholesale avd retail .by JMi C. Ri’shy,
mieugo.
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IVvildlrn: ExyyrleiiveH ot Friwiihi rmiwalhu’er; 
Liieretlit Mott. MeClitilovk; j, T. flapper; Timmm 
Gurrett: Richard Glazier: rxogret’Mve Friend-; 
Meetings.

rHAPTKK VI. Thu Wm-bO Helper* nnd Light 
Briuver*; John l>- Zimmerman; W S, Freons--' 
Win IK iit-m: E. B, Ward: Emilv Ward: Beiijamm 
F. Wncie;H. r.r.-trey; Hmue Jmium ry : Edm-mbm 
MdentOtc. fixtiialrlal.am! Moral. ”He’>gioH of Hip 
Rudy;' Jugal ArltiuH Mmi; JTmry <’lwi>if Mlltia: 
President, Grant mid sojaiiruer Truth •.Jahn Brawn;
Helptul Influence*: Great A wiikmlng",

CHAPTER VH. SpirltmiHsun: Natural Religion;
Experier.ceii sum IiiveMIgatt-ina: Shite WriUm- 
iptrlt? Described;. Piano .Mmdi: without Umms; A 
Fact Bevomt Mind Roading; Lifted in -the A»r: 
Spirit Po'riralts: A .Mmlihan Fb»m‘r-r's Fxpermin-v. 
Looking Bevond; FuDi'e Life: Nmnral Medium 
ship- lilmubmtu-n; Blind in.un live-Ti'm-T-.

('HAprEU V1H. Psychic Science Besmirch; The 
."pirltiwil Redy- Fahih’ss Snrgutr: FsM'Tm.e.iw; 
Inspired experlcm-iM; George Ecot: H»len Hem 
JackM-n; Prof. Stowe: Mrs. H H SEWie >nvmt;i. 
r<da; Rev IL W. Bellows; Dfmih Muf.-ek (Talk; 
A Simple Michkan Maiden: Ll/rle Doieir. Rending 
German Plittusauhy. K«»v,>ril «d tin fbmr s FApp 
rleme

CHAPTER IX. Ueligbm* buihi.'E tb.rmiig I;,- 
Firm"- A N» w Vrntvstartnm; Woman In the P-.d 
pit; lint. ’'''ir' r Biisbn.'H's •‘Hern Mmler-i ': Had 
lealt-m: F*!n. al Vr'.tin-e: iJbrt.ii < hr HjaiiHy. A 
Nrr-um L’’uven. ’two f'.otix. bi.'is.ie Religion: 
i omhig Rebtrirs; Fmirhlsii-u,
l-3 fee, . I' -1!' bnil’>d V ’ - j
Foi Hisc mm !•’.■■!. •’ Jm', ('. Rvm'Y, .

Ghh ug. I

UNITYS
Yvedom* r'eZ/o vrsh/p and 

Chiir:/<AtA*r iu Ifc'Hy/tm,
i ■. -Lt f-mi tm-mji* npt’im-d. A I.L ',4i • un-ci 

■ > ty »,'■. „. -. vh iii"' uHi'bai on etui al, l";>i-'w.
’ :’’’ V’’U ’’ , . ’051f^ C !’f’’:”

'J» n ui .fs.,'! t !:J tort,’' cents hi st >i>np«.
,1’HDJ Ml ■j.’.’ a l.>„WA.ti»Jl>iai'..'n1>i..H:ifiirt,

',- KaH-iUii Ibiii,.. i fiil i.o any mJ.
Hie-' •>!, ire. itd'd -i '..'-e --tamp 

f/^\^ LORD & THOMAS, 
' J 5 N CVJc F>APCR Advertising ■ 
AW ” “<£•“’•

THE BIOGEN SERIES
•'Guetmii cmivlse l-.sMrVs -m Llv’ng yuosUons of 
'hV'U' -ii ‘ t liisiotHiv iv.sv.hcp oi Hi-dgioh, Science, 
ami I’i.Ci.-.i-g fpepap-.f p. w rdl-rs'.fine must cm - 
".rm j.ai'Jv, LiUcrthu i‘d;tor'ttl Ulrimtlm. <4 hr.

ML L '■IROulA;'' A sp<*vn!ut!>ui on the 
Grui:. ;h-il Xatmv-I i Jli>. By J>r. Ca-iwi. New jn 
d-.Hxr L.'-lH"’.

NO. •;, ••rilKli.l'AlOYOFIHRWIV ju 
•hi-authi r m • Bum ■: ’ Now m Its '! hhd Edition,

NO. IE “A DI bmiISJ't Vi'Et HMI," Rv 
li S. <m..«». W«<h Ve-e;. >.y Elliott <Tm‘", Th,rd 
1 URTtC.-l' lul'lt'd'

NO. 1 “VAN M ATTLK THINK?” Bv nn 
‘Veult>-4 Will; Imr-..amiii.r mid Appendix uy EHioU 
''••lies. A New Edit:-<ii.

NO. o, “ii Tl H F M I;“ The Truesind < 'oniplete 
l eotionn <4 Hini.au Lde. A new Edition. Ue- 
wiiitVnhnd I’l-'mvd b-, EHi'-D C-ui-h.

XOMi. “X «IHH\ IN THE VASE.” By 
Pr.dt ssX io,,,-,. Washington, u< Necot'd K.U- 
ii<»(. Nod" 'im milted j.. tin-1 J.->;.«Ht "erics, wit it a 
new IMr.niii. ti>u< by Eb i.m.dh * ;,,,i,-.ui.

Price fiTi't? emdi,
hot-,Maba who'cmilt; .mm rH;tf}. ’,^- Jmj, c. Ht XliY. - 

«'‘oe.igu - . ’

Society foi Psychical 
Research,

American' Branch.
The eovfeiy tor I’s'.c iwl ft'-StiWi is engaged In 

me Invimkai'G- >,' fur p'm-bmuei a .4 Thonght- 
irmis:’Tenei.'' t-T'- oy-.u m. Anpariti'-usand Haunted 

> bm-v.’. smrbrit! hoc t’mu-m rtrt, rtm. atm e /idenc-H 
;• e'-HUH. ti-m u.'p ikf'i'dittm-H* groans.4 per-nom- 
Pl :i ? i lib; MU’? ir-'.' t'me jo < me pi lhr* .'•.' I*. It. 
.b-uri; u <-: I', -': .'>■„■■. . < whl-u ;;"MM’alv mrm- 
hers slues Ja'^vuj jdJiiHri'buun emitled.

Pet'sens who f.aye bad p,-y. Lh-ai exper.enees >;f any 
Kin.! are wri't’-i’i i mpm-ie J t- e -rnmn- ivsite them 
•ITwE','to the se.tfetsiry --f the Atnerusi' Bnineh. 
m-to the editor <A Tuu iiiMniu l’itiHmii'ith ,m„ 
.lut RN xt.. w”tt -is p.'ieh n-rroi.orauw u mim-nty 
as F's:.:! T; ,,< dui piv F .ipt-ea! :.s made ,•» timse 
wl.-o n.tve met r.G miv'ivcs T'liJy tug the s-p'ritum- 
L-tT l;t.'’m‘t.

Al'I»iw;rh:i's‘; MfU’ihcri'hT in the Society tUumid 
;«i.tres' tiir'routurv, The Branch is mm'h in need 
-J I'm m- ’ol <'■>- lurther pF-sv.-mlon >4 its work, and 
>.:-. tr.rui iiv w-h i.n i.i.-ni’HB!v welcomed

Ir.lormaitos. < i.m-i-nto g i«- Society vac be oiuwitmd 
fj.l.ll

RH’dHIlt IHHHisON. LLHE
Secretary for America,

$ B:»>ls on S Lmco, FmMimf Masti.

STARTUNG FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BtJbG A l-Y f> N ^Kt-t

Witches, bl.-iiib. nu-: WJi-if ,m; Lu'v Tlitp’ng, 
Spirit KappH.g -",' Jit sm-alo':':.'. Smi'T t’ehMi’apii- 

lu't a-td MAI'l RlMJZATptNS ot spirh 
filllilt-. Spii-r "pint Fa< "“itm.

f ffYLHs»’Syi!L^^ 
i--t FL-- . 'HCi Ui.-I >,;)->' M’r.'.l :;s i ’n- •• e • ’,•

AiWM'iwi sumo - lie Advent "t Modern'S.-JrlruttL 
FW.Jld'.'l' i, te Su.'Puuent Tbuc.

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
Ti'-v bool, makes u hit m i? me, of over ’M pages; 

I*ms prinTd -<» bnc ••‘ihmu'm'-’.. piimvand bouturt in 
■ ur.i in-c. j HoiM.-iii'm’’, wH!-kmaltroui Uimu.. 
dfhby irnitujjMii-d in k”!'!-

Her .'<'-iti{4iJt.•■imv-,L i-pli'vr.u-ine jpv • startling 
!',»c'."'' i ■ .UiHbrd if, h’s mu ,k. vompt IMS.”,' uftgiiUji iu- 
vffli^itlwi-> mmw 'indcr b-ct iJv(.ra,.i..>,;fit3|il(i"i 
; ip. XX '4 - • • • y :

• XX Id lb- -O lU.o.t;.-, , of }(Un•..,:’.”- UH- beg 
i in j" bel-ce * ••■.• v ■.; 11. a -Ar’;- tvt t.p out a ’.••■id 

n-> jci’-'ij-H-'.";.".'( i at •!<■• t tir ji:<lgm-‘('i ,<«f on- 
•giitv-'i-J tm'H.o.d womvt- b Jasi'b is a herltngfj 

-■.-m’iiioi .ilB-o t-- Mi.i., oifu. Pra-'t, sum People, all 
■ ' ;dd :«■ "oi<>>- .‘--d in ki-owii j wine. 4 y-.wiio-L •■', 
Ui.il l.-‘f.-mes el «;- :,tbT we die. C ,m- w ho ha vp 
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TO ST. JOSEPH AND BENTON HARBOR. MICH.. 
'THE CONEY ISLAND OF THE WEST, 

SIXTY MILES FROM CHICAGO.
A LAKE RIDE RETURNING

120 MILKS,
Ry the Graham and Morton Transportation Vo s. 

steamers. CITY OF CHICAGO and’CHICoRA the 
Largest. Finest and Fastest excursion steamers on 
Dake Michigan. At the Summer Resorts you-wllt 
find good fishing. hotels, h:ithlrgand beautiful drives 
through the famous peach orchard districts.

THE BETTER THOUGHT.
How olfen in temptation's hour.
An unseen force seems brought. ,
As if to ch«*<-k on evil power 
And prompt the beit-r th»mghL - 
And they who learn4>y spiro h.dr 
Ami in Thai faith abide. 
Well know wo have euiuondiug aiiidii. 
Forever at mtrside

warrant to Furndia and asked her tohand 
over ihe $I,WL Sho denb-d the charge 
emphatically, but a smirch was instituted 
and a portion of the money was found. 
Sh” will l.m given a hearing Thursday.

ONE. DOLLAR

EVERYHOUR

This is the Place to go for 
A Day’s Rest.

SEASON TIME TABLE:
Leave Chicago Dally at IL.30 A. m . return S:3O p, 
M.. round trip SI mi. Leave Chicago daily at 11:3O 
p, m.. single fare trip $1.M. Leave Chicago Sundays 
at 10 t. m.. return about 10 c. m.. round trip $1.1lx). 
Leave Chicago Saturday afternoon nt 2 o'clock, 
round trlpNUM. tickets good returning same night. 
Sunday at t: iNi. or Monday's Steamer. In all cases 
meals ami berth's extra.

The CITY OF CHICAGO, which leaves dally at 
D:30 A n„ makes close connections at St Joseph 
with the special last steamboat express on the Chi
cago A West Michigan Ry., for Grand Rapin'*, Tra
verse City, Petoskey. Mackinac Island. Holland, 
Ottawa Beach. Buy City. East Saginaw. I,analog and 
all summer resows ami towns in Northern Michigan. 
This is the cheapest and quickest route from Chicago 
and the West, only ; hours to Grand Rapids by this 
route, single fare s; iij.

Also connecting with tie t'lncinnntL Wabash A 
Michigan Rv. iBig I system*, for Niles. Elkhart and 
Southern points.

Docks foot of Wabash Ave., or at State st. bridge, 
through Central Market. Telephone Main ZIP'”.

Th.it on.-, in a pcMiihiV" tom*. 
Ami powers that minenlii*" 
And Uotwieiweis the other <»w. 
That speaks with gentle wi-e 

if we ;< \h-tury would win. 
And vanquish Satan's -wax .
This present time we must heein; 
And ma postpone, a day.

Fur (•■Hi-eienev i» a holy power. 
On whom we run My
To guard us in temptation's l,.mr.
Ami Satan's power defy.

If We its ^'Uth' voice will heal*. 
Amt to our Father, pray. 
The enemy will disappear.
Ami i'i>nscience win the day.

—SownA Wayne in rue M vnu wh..

.! IL ERA HAM, G. S. WHITSMIH.
President. Passenger Agent.

.1. s. Mobtox. Secretary A: Treasurer.

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESSsDAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE

A WOMAN S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rescue work ” fa Hi* Ihmf' in the great under-world of New 
York. By Mrs. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
Uy lie r. Lynia n Abbott, !>.!>,

A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. • S50 remark
able illustrations from Jinrh-lioht photograph* of real life. 
**bA Mumwh'A 5,000 more Agents Wanted.—Jfrn and 
Town. ♦•■100 ainonth. OjOixpfrienre and capital not 
necessary, for Wr Teach All. Give C-erlit ami Extra Term*, 
and Pap Freight*. Outfit Free. Write for Circulars to

A. D. WORTHINGTON As CO.. Hartford, Conn.

NOT DEAD?
1 euiiHiri .siy. and I will not -.ax, 
Thal he is <b-;ul. He i- jibl away ' 
With a ehverv smile and a w.iv «-J He- immi. 
He has wandered into an unknown land. 
And left usdreaiiuiig how ven lair
It, needs mu.-d be, since he !iug''P lb'T1'
Think nf him faring <>n, u- •b ar
In' the l«»ve of There :is the lev -<f it",' 
Think of him still «> the ...mie. I ' 
Ib‘b not deadh«" is pt-t away'

-James Wuin «m>: Uto >,

Prof. liaiiQi. illustratingth<- stnuiglikH- 
tmss which ul’b'H exists between members 
of the same family, mporls tlm follnwiug 
facts; i me hoy sometimes spoke to him- 
sdf in a hniking-glass. thinking he was 
talking mlns brother. A little girl. wh<y>e 
mother and aunt were twins, often esShod 
h«r aunt “mother" and her mother 
“auntie.” so much alike were those ladies. 
“<>n nue iiwar.fiin. when J returned from 
foreign service,"says a Britishoflieer,"‘my 
father turned to nm ami said: '1 ihou^lit 
you were in London,' thinking I was my 
brother: yet h»* had Qot seen me for nearly 
four years." Bui the following anecdote 
is still mum- inten-sting. It was sent to 
Prof. Gabon by a young Englishman,who 
savs: “I was coming home from India on 
leave of absence, The ship did not arrive 
for some days after it was dm*. My twin 
brother Ibm had conn* up to receive me 
ami. our aged mother was very nervous, 
“i hie morning, after she had undergone 
several disappointments because of the 
ship's delay. 1 rushed into her room, say
ing: ‘<>h, mother, how are you?’ Her an
swer was; ‘Xo. Benjamin, it's a bad joke: 
von know Imw anxious I am for Alfred,' 
It was some time before I could onivijiT 
my im.tlvT that I was her son Alfred, who 
had been away so long, amt not my twin 
broih’T Ben, playing :, joke on her."-- 
Y”u?hX < ompaniaB

is easily matte by any one of either spa in any part 
of th<* country who Ik willing to work imtnatrloualy 
at the employne nt which we furnish. We 1il you 
out complete, so y<m may give the buHiness a trial 
without expense t’> yourself. Write anil see. H. 
HALLETT a Go,. Box li-X Portland. Me

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Munakh

S After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIR'TUAL PH1LOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL uELIGION.

in HILES H, STEBniNK.

"Physiviug. uduces man b> a .idD; Psychology 
lifts hip t>> imm-’rtaHty."

This is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store <>f 
experience and rending the author aptly draws innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
book may be unqualifiedly commended.

“It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
as fragmentary ami inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as* 
peets of the Godiden’in history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts." -Itrtnn* 

* Pont anti Tribune,
I2mo,cloth, 1H pages. Price 5W cents; postage, 

. renin ■ '

Progress From Poverty
A Review and ('riUrism of Henry George * P-o 

grew nnd Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“It woHld be hard to make a more effective repl" , 

Mr. George'.* assertion that land and wage aervRiuir 
is worse than chattel sls 'ery than Is done by qtie 
Ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements In Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
was.’'- Nf» IM 'Tribune.

Price, cloth, SO cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNo, C> Bundy 

Chicago,

THE VOICES
BY WARREN SUMNER HARLOW.

The Voice or Nato re represents God in the light 
of Reason and Philosophy-1n His unehango Vie and 
glorious attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individu
ality of Matte; ana Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Ix>ve. > *

The Vincfc of RVPERSTmoN takes the creeds ct 
their <v»r<l. ami proves by miiuerwis passages from 
the Bible that the God of Moses has been defeated 
hy Satan, from the Garden of Kden t<* Mount Cal- 
vary.' . : . •

The Voice of Pbaybh enforces the Idea that our 
prayers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects. Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steei-ptat 
••ngraving of the author from a recent phutograp. 
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
paper, bound in beveled boards, 

. Price. 11.00. postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C, BrNDT 

Chicago

a
The followin’; was sent from st. Panias 
specia} dispatch dated June '..’Sih i,f rho

Chicago Tribune in which it appeared 
J line 2lHh:

Hrn. Oirimha Thomas, a ham homed n*ss> 
nmker of twemy-eight, living at Xu unit 
Decatur street, brought suit for Hivorce 
early in June against her husband, Eugene 
Thomas, alleging cruelty and inhuman 
treatment. Her sister. Mrs. Maty D. Phil- 
lips, of Seattle. Wash., km*w a good deal 
about the treatment received from the hus
band, and so Cornelia sat down and wrote 
her all about the step she had resolved to 
take and asked her if she would not come 
to St. Paul and testify. Mrs. Phillips had 
just Completed the sale of some Seattle real 
estate, so after putting sufficient money in 
her purse to meet her ordinary wants while 
absent she put $2,100 ot the tummy from 
the side of the real estate in the lining of 
her fircss and sewed it insecurely, thus to 
be provided tn case of emergem-v,

The ease ram*’ up Jum* 2?d. Mrs. Phi
lips gave most satisfactory widenm- On 
Cornelia ami Cornelia secured Ipt divorce. 
They spent a few days more meet her and 
Mrs. Phillips started holm'.

She was sleeping soundh m her berth 
when the train reached Tamma. Thmi. 
as life train began io siarken its spenl up 
proaching the station. .-he was disltuhed a 
little, and while in that frame of mind 
dreamed that she saw Cornelia. mhe tLoon 
of the $2, |0<» Doni the lining of her dnss.

The surprise she experienced awakened 
her. What could such a dream as thai 
mean? No. she would m>t allow hersGI to 
think fora, moment that it could be line: 
and at that she placed her thoughts on 
things at home and how she should lind 
them. But. try as she would to drown it. 
the horrible dream remained uppermost in 
her mind. There was one wav to viile it. 
ami she wpuld just look ami .see d‘ ihe 
money was them.

Of course st was, she thongin’, but when 
she got a look at il she would believe her 
eyes, and that would he the end of the 
dream. For a moment she shuddered at 
the thought of doubting hersister, but she 
arose in her berth and began searching for 
the lining of her dress. She had sewed the 
money in with red silk, ami now it was 
sewed in with black silk. Hastily she 
ripped the seam open, and $l,ooo<if the 
money was gum*.

Mrs. Phillips stepped oil the train at 
Seattle and took the next train back to Si. 
Paul. She arrived Monday and went al 
once to the office of County Attorney 
O'Brien. O’Brien procured a search war
rant from the Municipal Court, also one 
for the arrest of Cornelia. The .papers 
were placed in the hands of Lieut. Mur
phy, and yesterday morning the Lieuten* 
ant, in cfompany with Detective Daly and 
Mrs. Phillips, proceeded to the residence 
of Mrs. Thomas. Murphy read the search

PoRtica; eampaigbs in this coiuitrv are 
not whai they should he, hut for bitter 
partisanship and unmitigated Iwutality 
they cannot b»* compared with those of 
Great Britain. Here, wen in the hottest 
struggles, the great leaders of the opposing 
forces an* usually treated with respect. 
They can go where they please,'do what 
they -please and say what they please 
without much flanger of personal violence. 
There is no throwing of stones, red pepper 
or danm-rous missiles-of any sori. Stfch 
outrages as that perpelrnud upon the ven- 
erabh- Mt. Gladstone in (’hosier recently 
are happily unknown in the Fnitml States. 
Partisans here may occasionally present 
each other with black ww but limy refrain 
from assailing helpless octogenarians. The 
vaunted civilization uf the old world is not 
in every resp».ci superior, to that of the 
new. ,

“Be sun-to g«d Ayers" is an important 
caution to till in search of a thoroughly ..... 
liable blood-purifier. Ayers Sarsaparilla 
titling tlr om- au which there cun be bo 
mammr of doubt. B ^ms stood the bst of 
nearly' half a century.' and has km if been 
«'onsid<-r'-,d Ihe standard.

Damir;iri’1mm.- wh»-h Ge-g.ah*;.-. 'B Jim 
skill am w*'akeU“*L ;tU»l- if m .giiuTud. bahb 
ip-s> ix mud- Li UdbAv, Hail's 'Hair Ih- 
l.fU<r e th’- h>“d pD-vimt;-,* ,

GOOD COOKING
Is ’<m ,d tip. chief hbssTns of wery 
hum". T»» always insure .gm»<J eustanls.
pmhhtms sauces. etc.. US" Gal! Boi’<|pn
‘Eagle" Braud (umlensed Milk. 
Honson the label. Sold by your 
amldruggisu*

THE 1‘IONERHS

I Hroe- 
aT*>e.i*r

OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.

LIFE AND WORKS OF DIL JUST!NTS KEk- 
NER AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives and 
labors in the direction of Psychology form the snb- 
jeet-maUerof this volume, will be found to bear 
strong similarity to each other In other direction 
than the one which now links their mimes, lives am! 
nlwrs. :

Cloth bound, 925 pp. Price. $2.00; postage. LM-onts 
For sale, wholesale and retail, hr ixo, (’. bi xin

JMKO.

GARFIELD TEA H:
of bad entinftsenre* Sick Henilacnet 

reriomt omtikx ion a orcKCon-t ipa* ion.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter’s celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, ami 
brings her career down tothe time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL. Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances at whieh Lincoln was present, ho 
eluding some At the White House.

”1 believe that Mr. Lincoln-jwas satisfied amt >-<>h- 
vlnced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition,” writes 
Mrs. Maynard -page91 ■.

Lincoln Is quoted as saying. "I am not prepared v. 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl’s organism. She certainly could have no knowl
edge of the facts communicated to me."

Mrs, Maynard tells a plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Lineo’n. and that he was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
purpose can doubt, after reading this book The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard s 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he “stakes his reputation on the valid
ity of its contents.”

Cloth-bound. 2*U pages. Price. $1.50,
Wholesale and retail by Jxo. C. Bundy. P. O. 

Drawer 13L 92 LaSalle st.. Chicago.

. SYNOPSIS
OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
, OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
U'Hi^'Fihj: ThUly Uniform Volumes, a'.i NenUx

B<>iiihI in । l<<:h.

Postage 7 per wnf. extra If sent hy Express 
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

NatME s DiVU.l' RcWNUtP-TM.
The HijMi ian. 
The Teacher.

The Rpf<<rm“r 
The Thinker

VuL I Grerif HuiJicmri

“ Hl
■ IL

Magli-staff \u Aumim-inapby >-j A. L Davi;,.. 
Murulmj pa-titres. Being ‘.’I Dix-emse.............  
A Stellar Key to the summer Jami...................... 
Arabuta. «>r Divine Gne-f....................................  
Approm-lnna Gi sis “r Truth v-. T'he.ip.g, 
Answers t<» Ever reclining Questions................ 
Children's Progressive Lji-etim MnnmiL .
Death and Hie After-Life...................................  
History and Phtln«uphv of Evt;.........................  
Harhinaer of Health
Harmonlal Mau. or Thoughts for the Age........ 
Events In the hfe.of a Seer, iMemoranda.!.... 
Philosophy of Special Providences.. .... .......
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion........ . .........  
Penetralia. Contninfiig Hnrnionini Answers.... 
Philosophy nt Spiritual Intercourse...,...........  
The Inner Lib*, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 
Ihe Temple er Diseases <d the Brain ami 
Nerves.

The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings......  
I’nle of a Physician, or seeds and Fruits of 

Crime...................................................
Dinkka. and their earthly Victims......................  
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.............. .„
Views of Our Heavenly Home........... ............. .
Beyond the Valley.. ......................... ............. .

i 
1

Si' 
,5f* 
Li

J .A
I M*

i

T
3

i

1
1
1

Hl
7l
ISf

0
,41

7i

Me

Ml 
O’)

ih
Ml

1 3»
$27 l«l

IFThc Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered 
tonne address,at onetime, will be sold at a liberal 
discount. ',

Herbert Spencer’s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. R UNDERWOOD'.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy.”- Dr. R. G. Eccles.

"One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
istened.”—John A. Taylor.
Prioe, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. RUNoy. 

Chicago.
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AVER'S

Cures Others, 

Will Cure you.

Works of Instruction in

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
How to Mesmerize. Bj J. W. Cadwell a practi

cal and experienced operator. Paper cover*. Price. 
51* cents.

How to Magnetize, or .Magnetism ami 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wt^on. Paper ewers. 
Price '.’5 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual. By J.Uoates.
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price 3V cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By
W. Davy, stiff hoard rovers. Price ;3 cent*.

Human Magnetism: Its Nature. Physi
ology and Psychology, its uses as a remedial 
agent, and In moral and Intellectual Improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. S. Drayton. Cloth, Price 13 cents.

Hypnotism: Its History ami Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom. M. D. An- 
tlwlzed translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse. M. U. Paper (’overs. Prive no terns,

Animal Magnetism. By Bluet and Fere, Cloth. 
Price H.30. postage Hi cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. .1. P; F. peienze. Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes by the translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases in 
the Untied Mates. Cloth. Price $2.00, Postage J3 
cent*.

Vital Magnetic Cure. An exposition of vital 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price LOO. postage 10 cents,

Mental .Suggestion. By Dr. ,T. Ochorowicz. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarius "of Psychology 
and Natureh pilosophy in the University of Lein
burg, With a preface by Charles Bichet.

Translated from the French by .1. Fitzgerald M. A. 
"m octavo pages. Paper covers 11.20, Cloth S2,u>.

For sale by Jno. C.Brxi»r, Drawer IM? Chicago,

Ovington. HOME NUM
A pretty cloth-bound book of Hi pages, 

that tells home nurses
H»w to ImprorlM turMlnm for Us driHWHt,
How to sessrs goad ventlUtluM,
How to arrange tha raom.
How to ptwimrs and wrr» dalieloit* food,
How to anaui ths Invalid,

ZZ;Z^GUIDE-POSTS
ON

IMMORTAL ROADS.
BY MRS. AMAHALA MARTIN.

The author says “As a firefly among the stars, a? 
a ripple on the ocean. I send out this small honour, 
of hope through the valley of despair. -'

Price 25 cents.
F.»r sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy. 

Chicago.

I PREMONITIONS OF APPROACHING 
J DEATH.

ThHirsi sympbnns of appr«mehjnjxri> ath 
with some is th«'.strong presentment ilul 
they an* nbom Dulin. Mozart wrot-his 
requiem under the eohvii’tion that the 
monument he was raising io his genius 
would by th’* power of association prw*- a 
universal monument to his remains. When 
life was Heeling fast he vailed for th-score, 
and. musing over it, said. “DM 1 not D il 
you truly that ’it was for myself I com
posed this death chant 7” Th-ease of Wol
sey was singular. The morning before he 
died If asked Cavendish the hour, ami was 
answered -'Pasi eight ” '’Eight of tire 
clock/” replied Wolset. ’’that caunol he 
eight of ihe clock, nay, nay. it cannot be 
eight of lire clock, fur by eight of Ure 
clock you shad lose your mashT.” Th<- 
day Ire nuse.ilrnlatpd. tire hour came true. 
On the following morning as lire clock 
struck eight his troubled spirit passel from 
this life, A great artist, convinced that 
his ham! was about to lose its cunning, 
eiinsc a subject emblematical of the com- 
mg event. His friends inquired Hientuure 
of his next design, and Hogarth replied. 
"'The end of all things.” "In lhat'rase.” 
I'eioimd ope. "then? will heal) end to the 
painter,” What was uttered iu jest Wa^ 
answered in earnesL with a solemn look 
and a heavy sigh: "There will.” he said, 
"ami the sooner my work is doin' rhe beu 
Dt." He eommem'ed iiixt ‘by labored 
upon, u with uBremiUimj diligence, and 
when Ire had given it ihe last touch, seized 
his paleim. broke it in pieces, and said, "j 
have finished.” Tire prim was published 
in March under title of "Fuhs.' and in 
October tire retrains eyes which saw tire 
manners in ihe litre were dosed tn the dust. 
OzrBiam, the mathematician, while hi ap
parent hrelilh. rejected pupils from tire 
L iiiig that hr was'An ihr eve of resting 
from his labors, and expired soon after. 
Fateher, die divine, had a dream which 
shadowed out his impending dissolution: 
believing it {o be the merciful warning of 
heaven, he sent fora sculptor and ordered 
his tomb. "Begin your work forthwith.” 
he said at parting, "there is no time to 
ln.se:” ami unless the artist had obeyed the 
admonition, death would have proved ihe 
quicker workman of the Iwo. When John 
Wesley wrote to Swedenborg in London 
that lie would call upon him on his return 
from utre of his circuit mgugements. Swe- 
denborg answered that the proposed visit 
would be too late, as Ire would enter rhe 
spiritual world on the 2!Hh of Ure dai 
month, (Marchi never more loreturn. And 
so he passed away al the appointed day 
and hour. Whence comes these pnni<»ub 
Hems’.' Are Urey not some proof that the 
angel friends arc our constant guardians, 
and . mercifully prepare the way for our 
transition to the bright spiv res bcyoml’: 
The N<wv Church hnlepmdvnt,

f - / **w>»“G*Sft‘*^>l>W»«'ii«^ ■ *' ' 1 ■

THREE THINGS TO REMEMBER..
Hood's Sarsaparilla has Ure most Merit. 

has won unequalled Si n ess, accomplishes 
greatest Cuius. Is it mil Ure medicine for 
your

IIooD’S PILLS cure liver ills, jaundice, 
biliousness, sick hemlache. constijwujcn.

=ZfWcZZZ#ZejZO^
t Beechams Pills for a bad Liver.

SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETREATS
via the big four route.

Prominent among the popular tourist 
lines of Um country the Big Four Rouieon 
account, of its superior facilities and excel
lent train service occupies a pre-eminent 
position. With solid vestibule^ trains' from 
St. Louis, Indianapolis and Cincinnati to 
New York and Boston, passing along Um 
Cool shores of Lake Erie to Chautauqua 
and Niagara Falls and across the Empire 
Stale via the Great Four track (New York 
Central & Hudson R. R.) it offers unequal
led attractions to the Eastern tourist. To 
the westbound passenger it oilers the finest 
trains in America with palace sleeping 
cars, reclining chair cars* and parlor cars 
to Chicago, passing in full view of the 
World's Fair buildings and to Peoria and 
St. Louis making connection with'’Trans
continental Hues for all Western points. 
Elegant (lining cars on all through trains. 
Be sure your tickets read via the Big Four 
Route, 1). B. Martin, General Pass. A gem. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

NEW YORK MILITARY -Cornwall, N. V„ Cui. 
C. J. Wright. B, F„ A. M.. I’renMent.

zzziBiOOOlO
PAMPHLETS

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follow* from It; What is Spiritualism' 
The spiritual Philosophy v». Diabolism; Medium- 
ship.

These pamphlet* have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now boaiuii- 
gether in a convenient form.

Price, 11.26,
,.Zori"ll‘‘' millimetre aim retail, by Jmi. C. BrNpy ( hiengn.

THE SCIENtIfIc BASK77
< >K

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author of '' Planchette, or the Despair of Science," 
“The Proof Palpable of Immortality," Etc.

This Is a large 12mo. of 372 pages, in long primer 
type, with an appendix of twenty-three pages In bre
vier.

The author takes the ground that since natural 
soiencc Is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena. appealing to our sense perceptions, nnd 
which are not only historically Imparted, hut are di
rectly presented in the irrcslstable form of daily 
demonstration to any faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It. under the Ignorant metense that it la out
side of nature, is unscientific and unphilosophfcal, 

I Mr. Sargent remarks in Ida preface: " The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or as 
availing Its most important queation. Spiritualism is 
not now THE DESPAIR Op hcienck, as I called it on 
the title page of my first boolean the subject. Among , 
intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt."

( loth- I2mo„ 372 pages. Price, IL postage IC 
.■cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. (J. Bundy 
Chicago.

I

What is Under the Paint?
Iminimi -ini look exadly alike when enameled. Buy only cy< les wish a reimla- 

th>n I<1 io-e. Humbers and Rovers have been on the .EngH-h market f.,r 24 yarv. 
Tiny have taken 20 Gold Medals, including Ihe Grand FrK nt the Pari: l-ApoMiion. 
•Moro prizes won in raves than <*n all Other cycles in llu: Von Id looreher. Thu roadsters 
;ir<* id ph-eminrul-.u the'-.uvrs. Sold hi 400 AnwririHi cns-;. S.'fi i i !" <<//.■•< ■.” • We 
-Gl dpt ci where there is no a^ent.

HUMBER-ROVER CYCLE CO.,
287 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, 

Reliable Agents Wanted. Write for Proposition.

Big Bonanza for Agents!

Magnetic Penholder,
The latest and most wonderful novelty of the century. Itsells like wildfire. Everybody wants -me for the 
fol low 1 ng reasons:

It does not tire the hand like other penholders do,
It prevent* writer*’ CRAMP.
It Is the handsomest penholder ever made.
it Is made of nickel, steel and celluloid In shape of a goose quill.
It make* oneof the finest paper-cutter*you ever saw.
Asa seller it goes ahead of anything you ever heard of. It Is a perfect beauty, and yon can sell It any

where. Agents, are you in it? If so, strike while the Iron is Ion,, and make bushels of “cold, hard cash,’* 
This novelty has just been placed on the market and will have an enormous sale. The first in the field 
secures the cream. Don't miss this opportunity, as it means money to you. Send your order at once 
Don't delay. Sample by mall, J;>e: three samples by mail. 50c; I dozen by mail. fiM

■ Address all orders.to ■ ' ■

1 PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY <U, 45 E. Randolph St., Chieko, Illinois.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRETOL JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The author dedicates this hook tn “Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity: and he believes It 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation. Illustration and 
mastery,

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
manity given in this book la based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “in recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, “we nhtst reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to It and 
its Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions."

"This book is an earnest effox^fromthe standpoint 
of a seer, to become a help nut «p oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized... .that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested, by all who desire to 
know it for themselves.... That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter in and possess its 
treasuries, Is the prayer of the author,"

The work Is printed fibm large clear type and 
covers 15t» pages.

Price, 50 cents, postage C cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by to. U. BUNDY, 

92 Lasalle St. P. o. Drawer I B, Chicago, Ill.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
> MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention 
to the fact that our life is being disorganized by the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price,«.(».
For sale, whol"««l« and rotai!, by .Ivo. c, Bvsnp 

Chicago
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OK THK EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes; World’s Fair Towel RackA (Jreal Preminin {

BY ALEXANDER WILDER

IN n:"h!et form, price !.’»cents.
Lor sale, wimles«w and,retail, by Jxo, C.Bpndf 

VHe.;^,

•ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Comidlerof the Hot Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 
. Rebellion Record." etc.

This work as a tdHtt»ry of. the "Stars and Stripes,” 
gives the facts that ate recorded In oinclai docu
ments, tlie Histories of the Coutiiiy and the Uyelo- 
pedtus so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the. whole story istvld In a moderate Volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and thede- 
slgw of the "Star spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out nmf emWI.rtie I with iT Illustrations" 
three of them lit colors showing Foreign.,! 'o'onial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, G.W. postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and n't;ui,bv.l\n,e Bixby,Chicago.

A #40 SEWING MACHINE ANUTHE UE. 
LGHO PHILOSOPHICAL ,hh i

X AL ONE TEAK FOK * it)

IS DABWIN BIGHT ?
- ch:,- -

Tiie Origin, of Man
Points of Superiority

OF THK

BY Will SAM DENTON, 
Author o( "our Phtnet,” "Suriuf Tiling'*,’ Etc.

fids is ai'uili V-.mtd v. lumecd'iwonuifdrrdpages.
.m<>.. handsui::e,y iMustruied, It shows Hint man is 

■.hu. <i>' nuracnhms. but of natural ur-gb:; w 
.hat Darwin's the-ry Is radically licji'i'iiw. b?''iiis“ 
4 IrawKiuu tlm spiriltm; causes which have I'.-ch 
the ntosi potetu <"<i*,' Cnied i(> be proiiuci cm, Si is 
scicntiTir. plain, eloquent ami emtvim'iug. ami prob
ably sheds more fight up'-it nmn's origin tlmn ail He 
volumes the Wes', has given to *hr pillule lor. jesus.

Price. $J.ub; postage, ;> cent*,
For sale, whuhwiie end retail, by ,lvn ,' HU-WT. 

Chicago.

ILLU MINA7ED BUDDHISM
OR

*'Th>"hdVki-nh,r,» ip..-Oide trom Sts ’rvuH' ninth- 
cr’s. dikes an entiiefy, ’k ,i view of the doettums oi 
the transmigration, of -ot.b. ot p- bmarnatiim and '•! 
Nitva-ia.........blit wo t see r.ot hdiow the details, f--" 
it would give but a: Impertevi idea ot '.ineotthn 
most r< adable hooks ;n bs line we have met in a 
longtime. It* IbY-raiy Mile is unexceptionable, and 
Hie a,-ifher sho t * in evr) chapter evidences i f pr > 
foii.,.i thought ami a mastery of statemeii’ LT is a. 
a.plet.snre to follow ' G' ■ Jc-m/r.

Priec. elet’i.it,.:--?: pai-ei. ,\.teems.
c<‘v,.;.t . ..les.-,!,. ;,<;d retail, by JN«b C. Bl'Nb**

f’hiiw.i.. ■ ■ ' ■ .

fflRffl WITHOUT PAU

wo.u;w--,|kt w:t’: s’»<-.vl..c. dr.iWi-r ca*,'.,. made Hi both 
wib.ut foul oak, (oi-hly ibo-hmt .md the m'—f dm 
P't'v mr. |,u

IT.e stand i* i-m-d :<ml sirovg. having Brain :nmi 
over each >.-rd ot treudh' i.,.1::< ranii'. ha* a huge ba! 
nin e wheel with belt’Te>i.':u-:-r, and*;’ Very easy 
meliott •.!'tteadle.

Tile head is t ree h'-m pl.’iio ten-Kuii’. Ilie jtmii-hbie 
is so set that without inn change of upper of lower 
jeu-mm you vmi *ew from N-> hi to No. Ibu thrcml. 
amt By a very slight ehangf of disc tension «m tm-e. 
pi.itf. you vati sew from the co.-irsv.*t to the tim-st 
thread. It ba* a seil-stuting nee-lie amt loose pulH 
dei Be on hand wheel tor winding bobbins without 
rn:u>i.''g the nmehnm: ha* ttiitom.'tti- bobbin winder, 
sei Mhi-ettdhig 'hut th' with posHiie teed amt >><isu vic 
take-up. The ibiest w.nk, Arra*ctip. Emhfoidpry. 
Etching.ornm woikdime on apy other fuacldve, 

< an 1‘gsdy by a, von:pit*hed on thi* one, If fi:>d;n-i 
abb' tb all its i.wniigs, and lias les* sj-rhtgH tum a>o 
other sewing machiue on tie* market. It >* the 
quit Lest t” thicmt, l.cuig adt tinig.lini. i-y ept the 
eyeo] the smedfe. ft is lite easiest machHie in 
vhi’iigcig lepg>h "f stitch, au-t is wry quiet and ease 
running. Isu high arm mnt-hiw, which allows <’l a 
very large space underarm,

Attadiiiwiits.AiWiiipa^ Each Wiinc
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

The moat unique and practical article of the kind made 
can be fastened anywhere. Made of ^teel, finely plated; will 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms not in use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends, 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The 
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 
dozen in one day. The following is a clipping taken from the 
review column of the “Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, Ill., 
regarding this useful article:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the house. The lbw price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it 
is an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage 
to push.”
Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by Express, $1.50,

.Miiirra* .Ml iihOts in’il niiiko all rcmiinini'es payuhb- to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago, ILL

Edited by M. L. Holbrook. M. D,, Eddor. Auf’.-.r 
and Publisher, v.ah an Appendix on the Cue 
uf Children.by Dr. C. is. Lozier, late Iman of tin* Sew 
York Medical Uo'.bve, lor XVomen,, ,e.

The difficulty ha* hm-it ’>>>1 to find wuat to say. i ’n
to deeT* what t<- o»,,'rt. 
ful H‘^b»>»‘» hi's Bo,-it .1

Il i-bUlPVi'iilliat :t lii'ahh
1'1;! ml; I-tril'T1

One RufHer. with Milrrer 
One Set of 4 Hemmers.
Oue Kinder.
One Presser Foot..
one Hemmer and Feller.
One Braider Font,.
Oue Tin ker.
One Vailter.
on<‘ Date Gunge.
Oue >>tde for Braider, 
one oil Gan -with oil'. 
One Thread < 'utter

* , l ' , Attachment* in 
, bracket ;tre MJ 
inierelmnw'ablc 

Into toot-op 
proper h;«, r

Six Bobbins.

(hie Large Screw Im ver, 
our Small screw Dimer. 
Oiip Wrench.
Ono Instruct ton Hii'k

M KI MU MSI IIP ETHICAL RELIGION
i I fAl ‘I I J? < U

IB SUP

BY AM LIA AM M. SALTER, 
IF'.b'ar.’T l.lbTIRF.’t OF TUP t HU’ V<O xu'H.l V F< 

thu'AL ri t TtRh.

punitory and preve"tlv" tmlnli';'. ’■aihrr iB;," 
course of renied'cs im'di'arb'cs aid drug*. '

Crlee. G.(M.
For sate, wh' deTe ;rad retail,by ,l!.n.(', BrbT<v

' WARRANTY.
Every uuiehinr is tnllv warranted for five our* 

Any part proving defective will be replaced tor . ( 
charge, excepting needles. Bobbin* am.f shinties,

TERMS.

r<. - P.imyhfi't- »i ,a pages *-a i'>mden-.<-d ‘.’,Ite 
I... . ,.»:>,<■ it;w,*ot Medimii'hlp ilbri'aicd by 
'.-0.0 .if.ipu xpciicir-c*. It <>xplaut«the Rci^ion* 

• o.oi.-ro-s of tin' CllHUillli hf <'Oi‘-o;j;iHee with 
■ -o-tT jaw ami the spil'itmil Pliims-phy. 1;. is

; CONTENT*,
I Edd-a; ReJjg^on; Th,, ideal Eiewm usMura'div; 
i Wind L a Moral AeiIon. L there a Higher Lav, '• |s 
: there anything Absolute ah.mt Morality? Darwin

ism irt Ethics; ‘Che Sovia! Ideal; 'Hie Right* >4

HIE WAY, THE TOTH AM) THE LIFE.
A MAXIMS OK OF

hristian Theosophy. Healing,

Any old subscriber will been! it ImHo "The Dmiton' 
miwhhie and one tear s extension of Mubscriptiun to 
’i he .loukXAt on payment'diAf.

Any new *ubsbrfber will r«whc "The Denton* 
ntachnipandTHE .Dd'HXAi. fur one year on pat' 
nientoff’M

v Birddi. 'v all, and especially to the < heist (tin rh • I
« .iib! know the tine philosophy of a '-change id

It cnglt (n b.> hugely cirmilidud tma tract 
bo Sub simili'ls.

Pine, fb per humhed; .y.'.T for M; H f<T 1\am! Ri
- "Hl s per single copy.

I oi sale, wholusaimuid retail, by JNO.U. Bl'NDX .
■I 'Illl-HVlf. ■

Labor; I’er.oniH Morality-, on some Features oi the 
Ethics ot .leans; Dovs i]If» Eihh-s of Jesus satisfy the 
Send* of our Time' Good Friday from a Modern 
srandpo.Rd; Hie Success am! Failure uf ITouThh- 
Km; Why UnitmimiiMu Fads to Satisfy; The Basis 
of lln« Ethical Movement; Thu Supremacy of Elides? 
The True Basis of Religions Union.

A NEW EDUCATION

Phcldoul :;ii< ao,| <4 The Ohi'isf.

UY ,:. R. I'rarr. m. j,

For $m I will send The Joi enal one year to 
thirty now subscribers, and The Dentou" to the 
getter-tip of >he dub: andT will also send to each 
member of the chib a copy ot hr. Crowell's "spirit 
World," N. B. This proposal fnrcInhsbecttrmTIG 
fur rbi. and those proposing to canvass for such a 
clue must notify meat once, a* I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself oidlgated 
to such as have nojiffed me that thev are at work on

The Object of Hm l-ibk i.- id- ia teach a ohnusuphr. 
but ;t method; it im-Hn ■: e> whn H afi may cunm io. 
at; imnmdiuie iiumiiM' ’- 'mv !•■ Ue M the truth, each 
b>r him«elf. by mi heraid idf-v.itmtion. which is 
Claimed to bo within i each <u the humblest.

A clear exposition isgr.mi ot the law mid prim iplr 
upon which all forms oi Merita! and halth (b aling 
are based, with pimp, pramwid and speehie iiistrnc- 
Uon for Belt-healing as web as for tlm healing of 
others.

More important still is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic yo«ms. viz.. Psu-homotiy, Nor
mal Keersbip. Mental 'Bblegraphv. Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and spv<-iti<’ proi-imses tor their im 
mediate development ami exercise, which the further 
claims are as normal, yr ietii a! and legitimate is ate 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400pp. Price, $1.00 Postage, 111 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ya C. BUNDY,

SHIPPING.
Every machine w in he semirely packed and crated 

and delivered oil board earn; factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be p-Hd on 
delivery by the buyer, will tie very small: theenited 
machine going as ordinary freight.

■The Denton ' is mannfnetnred exchtslvyjy for the 
UEt.lwlO-rHll.OSnl'HH-AI, .Jot HSAl.HUd is equal In 
an particulars t” any #lh machine on the market,

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. (border, expres-order, tir draft 

<m Chtcugoor New York, PlcaM? do not send checks 
on lucid hanks.

stat, wftrt'.vr w ,f H'.^tai >•*),- atihiuf la a,if, „r 
walnut.

5!RS. SPENCE'S

IWVE AMI WIVE POWDERS.
• “• tmr family think the.-e is nothing hke the PoM- 

'vear.d Negative powders" so say*,!- H. Wiggin*, 
of Boaver Dam, XVI* . trad so«ays everybody.

Rm- the PostTH i s lor Fevera. Coughs, Colds, 
•tum.-Uitls. Asthma. DTiey-ht, Dy sentery, DTrlmra. 
, ,m-i Complaint, lb at* Disease. Kidney Complaints. 
Neiirahdfi. Herldm-h*'. Female Diseases. Rhcumull*m- 
bvrvousi.ess. s-leep'h'sstms-, ami all active and acute

Address

Jno. C. Bundy, Drawarl34, Chicago

tj|Mpt|lkp^
But the No, vi'ivi'.s for paralysis. D'afniw. 

AmmvoM*. Typhoid and TypUm- Fever* ’’‘D ;’'"J* 
«>t I'usri ।vt ano M•; t in e .hull amt half’lor < hum 
‘%\dh’d\ postpaid-te> H.e in Lox, or six boxes for 

^ For sale, wholesale and retail, By Uno. C. Bundy, 
□Mcago.

< PINIONS.
XV. D. HOWEI L's. In ll.ripir's M«)iflnn: "XVheie i: 

de.il*. with <-hiv, Mip1;d, personal duly, Mr. Mtovr .* 
l ook is i uii'olfug find inspiring."

Xni'an "Me. Salter appear*'as a distinctly Jm- 
pre-sive and attractive pi'i-somiltty. modest. r>mr- 
agpoHs. simple-minded, generous amt earnest.”

f'-u-n-’ I'tfbut'ih't: "Mr. Salter is so radical that 
amlm'.ly only a few. even among advanced I in- 
tHThHis.agieowiih him- Ye* he is so plainly desiror..' 
of Tiling the truth.and soiree tromany intention.-^ 
Irreverence tin*! conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit."

The REt.Kiin'IhHl.osoPHH’Ab.hHTtNAL: "A few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of Im
portant problems rareful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author’s views, 
though sometimes fragmentarlly. in a scholarly and 
i,(tractive manner, Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligions position is evidently agnostic, with a strung 
leaning toward theism amt immortality of the soul, 
nt least 'for a morally select portion . 'humanity, hi 
uisconception of Spirit milism Is prominent t’ use 
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and it is 
not, strange < retort* that he falls to appreciate th’ 
svstetnof < light as understood and expounded iq 
its represeiiT ive thinkers. XVhen Mr Salter rente;* 
t< understand Spiritualism through study and in- 
v'MlMtlo.i instead <>Las now. chiefly through the 
Interpretation <>f its opposing ertttes. he will tind to 
hisastontshment. nmy be. that its ethics an i Ids air 
nearly identical."

Cloth. !K2 pages. 1’rlee, (#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John U, Bundy .

Chicago.
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I A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 1 SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
The In-sl works by the iwst popular 

writers are embraced in this JM, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is »hl4i1 for. xs hat is better than 
the works of Wi’HauH>enion ? Th“ St»ul 
of Things. Our Planet, Is Darwin Kight? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or Tin* Science mi 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
detinue purpose, namely, to explain th” 
trite Spiritual connection between Gm<| and 
Mau. ;ind ihe Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
.1. Rodes Buchanan, and Tlw N« xv Educe,i^ 
tion by the satin1 author.

In the Jine of poetry are Lizzie 1 Mm's 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life.

, Barlow's Voices, ami Immortality Inherent
* in Nature. Angel Whisperings, for the

Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray, 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radiedt 

. Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
I from the Ld'e Beyond and Within com-

. oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.
• Outside the Gates and other tales and 

sketches by a baud of spirit intelligences, 
hnmgh the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 

combination E tw literary and spiritnv’de. 
This popular author has fur one of her 
latest works B> tween the Gates, a cominu- 
m •. a of her ra mate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change culled D-ath 
by Mrs. E. B. Dutfey.
'Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works. 

Principles of Nature, ami Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe's Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs m» Commendation.

The Way. The Truth ami the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy: Hhu- 
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
bast'd upon the idea, ami method of the 
Christ by .L IL Dewy. M.D. AlsoThe Path
way vf Hu* Spirit. A guide to Inspiration. 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth.

From over ihe Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

( Transcendental Physics, being an ae-
, ^ count of experimental investigations of 
I ■ Prof. Zolbmr with the medium Henry 
| Slade.
.V Scientific Religion by LaiwuceOliphani.
I Ah exposition showing the higher possibiL
| . ities vf life and practice thruHgh the 

operation,of natural forces.
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 

I). D. Home. Tins work was originally 
published iri England iu 1877. and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 

• and adviser in a held to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustrm

The complete works of A. J Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 

and Religion.
Epts Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should b- in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logie, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

J The Piom-ors of the Spiritual Reforma-
! tion, being the life and work of Dr.

• Justinus Kerner, and William HowitL
The Mvstery of the Ages contained in 

the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness. also A Visit to Holy- 
rood, being an accotin^of ihe Countess' 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
i Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe-
, nomena in family daily life, 'extending
p - over a period of twenty years by Morell 
g Theobald. F. C. A.
g Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable

work entitled Our Heredity from God.
| ■ Space forbids further mention, but any

and all books in the market can b e ordere 
through this office. .

w Partial price list of books for sale, post-
। paid. Pomns of Progress, plain. SLIP, 

. gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $L60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ing Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.2i?' 
Psychometry, $3.16: The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1.50 per vol.; Real Life, in the. Spirk- 

> vorld. 83 cents; Tha complete works of A.
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific -Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60;
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children. 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $3.15; .Diegesis, $2.16; Future 
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume1 of Poems,

$1.60: Heroines of Free Thought, $L75; 
Pioneers of the SpiriHml Reformation. 
$2.65; Native's Divine Revelations. SILLY 
Transcendental Physics. 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angm. $LB»; Mind R-ud 
ing ami Beyond, $1.35: Primitive Mind 
Cure. $1.60: Divin** Law oi'Min- $L‘»o. 
Immortality. Bntmw. uh cents; store., w- 
Our Children. 25 c-nls: <>ur Piam-t. H •>'•. 
The Soul vf Things, 3 vols.. $Lf»U each. 
Radical Discourses. $L33; <»nMde Hie 
Gates, $1.25: The Way, the Truth mid the 
Life. $2.00: Tie* Pathway of tie' Spo-j. 
cloth. $L25. paper. 75 emm: D, D H“m> . 
His Lib* and MNsnm. plain.*$2.*M gm. 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows .>f SpuituaMm. 
$2.0T Ummswejao'e Lour. k iM. 'pe 
Mystery of the Aims. $2. be ,\ \ so n. 
Holyrood. $1.60: Spiib Workers n. iL- 
Home Cirri'1. $L6u; Out H'-ieditx tv-m 
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec. $L'>’i; 
Beyond the Gates.' $1.35: Between the 
Gales. $1,35: The Light of Egypt. $3JM 
Angel Whisperings, plain. $L5k opi, $?JH: 
Heaven Revised. 25 cents; From over iif<- 
Bordvr. $1.00; Scientific Religion. $2.5u; Is 
Darumi Right? $1.05: Radical Rhymes. 
$1.30; Consolation, ami other Poems. $!.<»<>•, 
Poems from the Life Beyond ami Withm. 
$1.60: Logic Taught by Love. $LW: L.ghl 
bn the Path, cloth. 40 cents, paper. 2‘» 
cents: Book on Mediums. Kardec. $1.60, ^^^

For those Desiring to

Where throw#It developed media, they mav i vn>- 
mnne with spirit tricwb Also a Declaration ><! 
PHm-lples anil Helkl. :ih4 Hvmns and Sung* ter 
I nvie amt social ringing. Comput'd by James u. 
V. wig. Price Ln cents,

Fer ^le, wholesale ami retail, by Jno. C. Binpy 
nie;mo.

THE

Watseka Wonh!
1

A XAHHATIVH OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 
iK'iTRKLX'i; LN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.

HY ItH, E, W. ETEVL.NS. ^

This well attested Hr. .-mit ef -plrlt pm-.1 • v 
en'amda wideraprv.-i't sioiration when Him pn'e.,!..,.,. 
hi tin* Robgii-Philosopldcai J-uirmd iiv.n m • 
men^md vepii-* were vbvnhlled. in. Hiding the .L>r> 
an! s pabli. um.n ami the pamphlet, rditmtw.! .a ti e 
-■.vauimi .-UI, continue',

Tv these immlmr with Hie marvelhms Mmy, U S

NO WONDER
the interest romhoms, for tn it «m Indtmmmie m -h 
runny may be lemmai h.>w a young girl wa*

SAVED FROM THE MAH HOUSE.
'a/tiy 4it't ft avei*tainr,,( Spirit*, through the tt m’j: 
gent interference of Spiritualists, and altci tm>ro.' 
■d almost cubtinuoHs spirit control ..nd wed.e, 
treatment by Dr, Stevoiw. was restored m p,-. o.« 
health, to the profound astonishment of att. '■■. '.i. 
:rami ending tn some tespref. all other rcv>.i« . 
ra'esuf a similar ciKiracter. this bv common, m-.w.iim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
UY re it no? that Ihe lust ir» of the fane in uuthiati 

■ nhil beuamt ail caril <,r ("'sulntHu <■/ <li‘ttht,it would 
be considered by those imtamitiar with the facts ,d 
spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of m-mm 
As .

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT. .
t->r general distribution, rr is ineqfailhd; ami for 
this purpose jliouM he distributed nnlt.strbmsiv 
generously, iwlsieiitly far ami near.

The present issue Is >i t>ipciiafr4i!vin /rum ma- -. 
r*o?W'f plates, printed on a tine quality of fond t ,.

•t»er. and protected.by ■■l„|<r" paper covers of >,s< 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advant ago of Hiene» r" '. 
Im new plates, and with the courteous permission n 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with Hie ex-e <u 
Lurancy Vennum imp Irmo Harper s Magazine Lu 
Muy. iNiO, entitled

Psychical and IWsviWoM Studies,

MARY MOLDS,
A FAHR OF

Double Consciousness,
Thi* case is frequently referred to by medical au. 

Hiorltles. and Mr, Epes Largent wues reference to 
it in Hint invaluable, standard work. The Scientific 
Hat-in nt Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not pqual that of Lu 
ram y Veinntm. but is nevertheless a valuable ml* 
dttlon. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, 15 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. BCSBT, 

Chicago.

AraO#^
IN HIE Lh.HT <>1

Ilk* Ihnnonial Phihteophy.

..i viua i1’. dwis.

I Mh.de Vihmie of Philosophical Truth is 
t omb'tisrd into this MHlr Piiwjihh'L

XI - onb-b;' morhipi d with ram* faitM n'm1'-■•
, <. .>■ th*’jmi'1 pii.cmli1* »d ti'»’>p>OUl.di-m. ‘bn' 

. ,; ;t mi. tfmt o.ij-dation in th—'1 !".'>- 
mini.11 a torn mamtaUm- at«l 1' * O’ o -K1-

!•>.,.' imeM* Eight copie-h»r».'. t Mb h.-m d

> «• vv;h*.l••^‘;m• m<d ivihU.by .tx<>. o iirMo

IHF

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A gukle to Inspiration, illumination and Divine 

Realization on tai th.
in JOHN HAMLIN HFAVEV. M. D.

Thl* w.-tk I* Number:: of the rhrlHHim Thi’o>«»phr
Serle«;m>1 m having a huge -uid rapid Milm

rn.Arliiib manid IL',’5; paper. 1,’nentv
J- r ■•ale. whob-s.ui'.oil lo(a:L bv .{No *'. BrNUY, 

Ci :. -igo.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voire* from many hmdsami cental iesxaymg, -M:m 

tiiiiii Mudt never die,
EVH'HH AMh iAIHLH) BY G. B. >TEBBINS.

■ It begins with <>!d Hindoo pmocs ami will be ol 
m.mrest. mitvbly mspirituaimis.imr io alt who love 
ihe .iuHrhinK of the beM poetrv,” snmish 
- I SNUAHP.

'■« loir type and tinted paper make Mt smihigfor 
Uh rlvhcoutelds. Ilih JIKsTiat l Aa \.

-The world wilt thank Mr. Stenf-ms tor t,i* work 
long after he is gone." J AWksiLChirk. St u.mi ash 
rtiKT. , ■ ■ ■ ■

Pru e.>1 ai mailed freeot pustule.
Fo. sji,.. whomsm-and mmsi. h-. ,i\o t'. Bi ni 

Clm ag..

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes anti EmininMns.

A treatise for the persorm) use .,1 tho.a* who are 
ignorant «>t the Fmaem Wisdom, nmt who desire to 
enter wtthiu its InHaence.

Writ ten down oy M i’
BrRe.pimji bound, W cents: paper co v<-r. T cents
For ■Oth. wh..;e,-a’c a>..| tv-ad.)1. .’ <o C Hr\bv 

I im ago

TIW. INFLUENCE
OF

FOOll ON CHARACTER
OR

VOTJIM IX HIMI DIET.
BY

REUBEN.PERRY
'Ilan i.Jwfhl Hibe*»tiyM» p.>iut out ti.e tofu: 

cm ethat the dlfferert kind->d b>..d for a mv-g tin, , 
evhmholy mlim have hmt .in the l’>tm:Yhm 
etuov’er, (

ITuv, Id cents. 5
bor-nlp, wi/iou!,. ithd retnft. bvjvo. e, Ri'shy, 

Uhn-ago.

Heaven F^evised.
A N;hT(! Ar <>f Personal Exp'Ti’-bem- After

Tlir (’hang*- ( Y’te il lE alk

By Mril E. B. Duffey,

An exchange In reviewing this work truly says: 
•Tbmu a immmve of personal experiences after 

death, ol a sphntlmt returns and gives Lt gritphie- 
Hlly, through the medium. It its Just the thing i-*r a 
neoph) te to rend, who desires to know something pi 
the beyond, being one of the m<wt common sense 
productions we have seen In Spiritual literature for 
many a day.'’

Another says: '‘Thia is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there t« nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school.............A;tu- 
geUmr it is well worth careful reading by all ciindW 
minds.

Pamphlet. 101 pp. Price 25 c^nfs.
For sale, wholesale and reUiH.byJxo A*. Bim>y, 

Chicago. ’

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Scries of Spirit mt 1 Dfsi><nir&os LTven Thrnngh 

the Mediuhiship of Timinas Hnles ranter, 
a remarkably cleur. < nmprehmt'dw rind romplefe 

presentation of >h<« phi*n>>mei.:i and v-.a» hinge of 
Modem spiritmill-m i' given In lh<-e h'diirci,. >>m* 
paring them with Hm.-e <>f the.pa-t hi re-pert !» )lt<« 
here and Ju renfo r.

The many Hnm-ands who have H-fmieit to th.. 
cCxtm-ul di-miHM-s id’ Tlmmas G.iIq- l or-ter, when 
hi the pHine of earih life, will welcome ihisvohiim1 
with l.earf !eH ^ratltrnh

The bdiowhn* chapter^ are cspoelnijy Interest Ing. 
What, Is SjJrdnalism1 Philosophy „f Drath; Wimt 
lbw beyond the Vol!; Human De-Hny, Chiirroviino' 
and t htiraudlcm'Pe What Spiritualists Believe, eh1.

Cloth: large 12 mm. beveled beards Pri ux W WL
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JodN C. Bcnot 

Chicago

mwmmmwmwmns^^

THE

W LW'iuT of T1e Sote ami Tip* Etars

IN ’IW», 1".HH-,

BY AN INIHAIE.

Finely Hluetnved with highi Fun-pnue

It is duluied that this i»«.<k is nd a were eomplla 
Hon. but thoroughly-rigtnnl

It. Is Relieved to contidi: inl.-rrmiH'm um.n the most 
vital prims oi occHlDsm .tod Tim-sophy Hup cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

it claims to HiHv reveal hie ii-.ist reeoudlte mys- 
Unies ol man upon ev^r' ;•!:>’v "t ids existence, 
both berpHod hereafter, pi rm-n j.bum simple inn- 
xiiage that h child « an almost m deisiand il

Ti<e secret* ami immdt m* stm'ir. s • 4 AKtrotogy are 
revealed ami explained for the rtrst time. It. Is 
athrmedtei!’.!1*. Ha- du.'*•>! .Egyptian HfejogDyidciv,

Anetforf is mude to simw UuftH*1 fcirnee ot the 
’-on* mid ihe Science ol the Stats are the twin mtm 
tenes whb-h i .■mprSe Tut, •'.*s••: Rham.-'.'Irm'k <»r 
LWK. ■

■ 'I he f«»iio« n<g are Hm-bg toe*m<:<r « name for tup 
work hy its 'rievda:

To the ap'rttmtl Inve-tigatm1 t.-s m—k la ’ndls-

penslhtp.
To Hie medium it revest know-tem-e ’mio-nd «ij 

omtMy ptlce. am) w Ui i.r-.ve a- hull ".isiu.f
phii'i.-uphi r <i!«1 ifKift ",

T-Hi.* ii. enUisi !», win -i>ji;ey t!-.-r.y-He Key lor 
which tie nun neea ."o ;i-i;v: r:ii - 11 •' :■. • ■‘■••tFng.

To tee .Wohigrr it a!!! m Cesm a -/o i.-o-r<’ H-c 
tb-u >.f S ;. a-i "

OPINION'S «W PRESS AN'r PEOPLE.
“A noble, fliih'v-phh ;>l amt insy-m-HYe work.’’ 

JIrs, Eathi-i iinr.''<.•■,<> Hr.'i’i
•■ ■X work ..I remai kioUf. ,.mi a « 'o p u-n’S ” Ite 

J. It lltKii tnan.
-A rioimrkablv i-.-m’re,‘■h-iir ;., •; h tcmly mn r 

e*Uttg wnt'k„..,...U o ».fc >i!vnr swl toieliigiGe 
tmm any other wvh, »m .iky siin.ee.s ■• Vr. ,t. j,

"A careful remhngof 'I HE Lion i or Egypt dis- 
cn'.'mst 1 he '«egi>.'i;iPg >1 a new stat in (H-euftism. 
whii n will oppose the grattn.g on Wi-rieni Occultists 
the subtle dvitmii*’d><mitsot Karn.ti.Ti d RehiearjiH- 
tion. '1 Afm l’1*^ h“< x.

”Uma vobiiHi1 ilKPiy t'. KttiHd wf.lpsitvmtjor. from 
that clims ot sclmiurs interested i.; mystiva’ science 
ami *<ci t*lt ion i'g, Bui it is written in such i.’mimhd 
-ouple s? Ie as to be within the easy e>>mpreheiisioii 
... ........ ol any cultivated scholarly reader. ■ Tht run- 
C-tya Daily hihr Het ar..

-However remmatte his book tf,e author certainly 
presents si theory of in si vnu-es w Ic.elt Is weR tilted 
t>. cliaHenge the thought) ill render s aUeiitmn aim to 
excite much u-tiei-tion.'-• Utirf-ff Daily Unit*.

• Cojisidored ns an exposition <d oemiltlsm, or the 
.philosophy <>i the tn-hmt ipuu a Wt-stci„ siamfpoiiii 
th;-is a immoktihli* product in'.......... The pfiimsopi.y 
oi Hie b.'ok Is. perhaps, its pioKaud us uni yet al- 
templfd. ami so i-ar rem tu.ig m ;:-■ s< .mv as to take 
■s about all that relates b1 Tim <itv;m‘ego-m;«u <u ,ts 
maniloid remtums :>• time ami eters.iv- Hie past, 
pit-sent ami InV.'.-e.' Hm Imus Emmet :Sii? La’r.r

-Tills work, the result of jen* of reseanh ami 
guidv. will undoubtedly fvv.ite a proiouml sensation 
throughout tiie plriiostAlue. world.' Via Ihirat 
Coniintreial A4rt rliif r. J

“Itlsaii occult w<>rk ma a rheosuphipiil <me. 
......It la a book, entirely new in «.-. w i pe, amt must 
excite wide ntumtum."-/77i, Kint.-as i 'i<y Jt>n<tial.

•‘The hook is highly tnirrestiiig and very ab'y 
written,and it comes sit un i-ppoitmie timetoehm 
Plate Will the ■‘■Wisdom Kriigmn’ jehiwimPot; 
amt other iinphHosophieal snpeistiih-n- -: the other
wise benutHul structure «.t i In-. s'iiyht. ' Kai,? !? 
lhra>4. ■ ..

■■XX'ImtwH)particularly (-iinmeod ihe hook l<- many 
in this country is that It is the In .-l mu i-es-Muf at 
tempt to make the truths of1 The«>s<.pny plain and 
clear to any one man special student.su'd Hint it. lays 

»barethe frauds of the Blavatsky schmij/' Non Fran 
cwa f'hrtinii lt.

Beautifully prlntad and Illustrated on paper maim 
factored b>r tbisspectid purpose, with dluniinate 
and extra hensy cloth binding. Price, £ .'*J,

For sale, whoJewtlp and retail, by .infix r. Bundy
Chicago,

An Admirable Story, 
BAKS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
Thia story fa full of interest uni srirHnul iihtlow 

l»b>. ks anther Isa tine insplratloiml writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much iniere ami the demand has been such 
us to warrant milting it In book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper corers. '-'IU pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, by Jmi. I'. HrSbY, 

'Jhlogtr ■ . :

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
1 JY, Jt MIX I K X >G TAIL 

bl the Uimm’dlout Rar.

T!S admirable A.l.ires- h-m permanent Mihm. if. I 
-• ie : w.uiliv ino alieiuam »t ail sober mimm i 
‘ '.m. and e-pi-i:iH> oi >1.011 mi lists. Price, id

i : rah-. wlvd/raSe and ret.PL by JNv», XL Br«l>i, 

•’bn-ago. •
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THE JOURNAL will be sent 
FOUR WEEKS FREE, to all 
who so request A careful read-’ 
ing is respectfully asked. Per
sons receiving copies, who have 
not subscribed, may know that 
their address has been supplied 
by a friend and that the paper is 
either p^id for by some one or 
is sent with the hope of closer 

’acquaintance. Those receiving' 
copies in this way will incur 
no financial responsibility.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson" is the best one 1 know of; and 
a size tunable for The Journal in full 
cloth with the side stumped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for twenty-five cents, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to none but subscribers at 
the red deed price. At the end of the year 
the numbers cun be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year,. 
and as good as now; or the volumes can be 
left in the covers and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent value— 
as good years hence as during the week of 
ssue:

MR. BUNDY’S ILLNESS.
During the last, fortnight and more Mr. 

Bundy has been severely ill with an attack 
of pleurisy. This fact will explain to his 
perfSmal ami business correspondents why 
their letters during this time havt remained 
unanswered. At the time The Joirxal 
goes to press then* is a decided improve
ment in his symptoms.

The Fourth of July is a glorious day 
worthy of celebration for centuries to 
eumv. but let us hope that other methods 
of showing patriotism than the explosion 
of powder will grow in favor with the peo
ple. Noise is not synonymous with ideas.

A remark made by a clever London 
•htdv the other day is worth recording. A 
gentleman whom she much disliked said to 
her: “I know that you have a great ami 
deserved reputation for artistic taste. Now. 
would you kindly exercise it on mv behalf 
by telling me whom you would recon^tend 
me to have my portrait painted b) ?” The 
reply was prompt: “By Kosa* Bonheurs;

Mus. Nettie Udlburn Mays are, whose 
recent work. “Was Abraham Lincoln a 
Spiritualist,” created such a stir in relig
ious circles a short time since, passed to 
the world beyond from her home a’ White 
Plains, N. J. on the morning of June 2Sth 
in the fiftieth year of her earth life. Mrs. 
Maynard in early life was for many years 
prominent as a medium of exceptional 
power, but the latter part of her life has 
been passed in chronic invalidism from 
which she has now found happy release. 
She leaves a husband, who is.post master 
at. White Plains, to mourn the loss of her 
companionship.

Says P. Washington Connor: There is 
no sort of hatred so lasting au^tfruiriims 
as that of tite transgressor toward his 
victim; and it becomes simply character
istic of the culd. restless, successful, in
satiate. callous, and embittered life of the 
successful usurer that he should be filled
with a great contempt for mankind, such. | ,uurr.v the lady who is now Mme. HyariB- 
as can only be equaled by tlm monumental I ^‘"- slm is an American woman, 
selfishness which specially distinguishes I u unlive of New \ork. who. while sn- 
that pious personality. Usury feeds and .V’driihig in Paris, met the hrbhant priest, 
fattens on the vitals of ihe producer, even I wid an attachment sprang up between 
While he sleeps: Coiled in death-like still-U^m su strong that even the vows of the 
ncss around him: not dead but — I Homan priesthood were powerless to re-

. , strain its force. Be l«D the church. mar-Like a dreaming snake,
Drowsily lifts itself fold by fold. ri,1(l ,hc woman of his khmeE ami has now  
And gnaws ami gnaws hungrily.,,., | established in Paris a Aikrch he calls 1he'
—| Reformed Catholic. Tkwhat degree this

Stanley's first attempt to address tlm differs from the AnglicahVathuHc is not 
electors of North Lambeth on Friday was quite clear, although Im has, if we mis- 
such a failure that Mrs. Stanley sat there take not. even less ceremonial than tin* 
and cried. North Lambeth is practically extreme Ritualists. At all events, he has 
in London, and its voters contain a large no confessional, and in some other points 
proportion of the turbulent class that has is more like the Broad (Episcopal) Church 
no reverence for king or potentate. As soon than any other. Mme. Loyson is a 
as the great explorer appeared to be “rat- I woman of profound and philosophic mind 
tied,” as we say in America, by tlm first and brilliant powor. The sustaining and* 
attempts to guy him, the more respectable invigorating contact with a mind like hers 
portion of the audience, which consisted has doubtless contributed greatly to 
of workingmen from a pottery, joined in Father Hyacinthe’s work. His church at 
the stampede. They wanted to know all I Paris is crowded constantly; not alone by 
about his change of nationality, his treat* I tourists ami visitors who mingle curiosity 
ment of Maj, Barttelot of the rear guard. with interest, but also by the resident 
and what he.knew anyhow about social | communicants, who, while attached to 
and industrial life in London. Stanley tbe essentials of the Catholic faith, are in
Africanus couldn't endure such an ordeal, dined to the new intepretation given by 
which would have been “nuts" for one of the priest who has made so bold an inno* 
our veteran stump speakers over here. He I vniimi. ami who is one of humanity's 
became speechless with rage. Then his heroes.—Boston Buget.
wife tried to retrieve the day. Her first .................. —
«»ls were: “Two years ago I voted for CLAIR¥0YANT EXAMINATIONsTrEE 
Henry Morton Stanley in Westminster .
abbey, and I want you all to vote for him j IHie first and most important thing for 

,...,. the proper understanding of and rational
now. Mr e do net know what may be the I treatlJK(tlt op chronic or lingering disease of 
London version of “rats," but in thijile- any kind, is its thorough examination and 
risive shouts that greeted Mrs. Stanley’s j true diagnosis. Yem can secure this will; 
opening sentence expressions of that nature a fu^ explanation of the cause, nature and 
\ . 7 , r- h extent of.your disorder free of expense.certainly predominated. Finally both Wrik. at Jnce to 1>r K F. Butterfield, 

husband and wife, amid the wildest mer- Syracuse. N. Y. Enclose lock of hair with 
riment of the mob, left the platform and I name and age.

drove away. The trouble, says the Lon- 
dmi correspondent of the New York Times, 
lies tn Stanley’s utter lack of humor and 
his loss of temper under the slightest 
assault.

Dr. Charles Cellis, of Boston. who 
died Saturday at his residence m that city, 
was chiefly remarkable as a religious en
thusiast. who believed in “divine healing” 
and thai sort of thing before it hud become 
prevalent. He was the founder of a home 
for consumptives, a h<fme for sufferers 
from spinal disease,.a home fur s.dlYrers 
from cancer ami a faith training college. 
AH those were situated in or near Boston. 
IL* was connected, too, with various other 
philanthropic enterprises. Dr. Cullis was 
a prominent leader in the faith cure move
ment. He ran his charitable institutions 
without directly calling on outside people 
for money. At the same time, the wide 
advertising his institutions received from 
his oft-repealed decJa-rations that in* did 
not ask for money, Was themp Hisof bring
ing in a good revenue from generous giv
ers. The consumptive home, the best 
known of his institutions, has been nota
bly successful. -■ .

Mme. Hyacinthe Lolma contributes 
to the hldepeufletit :u paper on “Papal 
Evolution"- a term in which she believes 
as no misnomer, Tim recent mieydirTl 
letter of Leo NHL is Mme. Loysuu's text 
for the jubilate she pours fortb. She sees 
in il an earnesi of the beginning <»f a 
reconciliation between science mid religion: 
science, as comprehending both its natural 
and political phases. "The now converg
ing forces of intellect ami tonscienee. 
whm once united." she says, “will change 
the social and political order of the world, 
and inaugurate an era of human progress 
and happiness hitherto unknown. We of 
ibis generation are caught in ilm crisis, 
and ii behooves every thinking person to 
aid. by all in their power, this work of 
God in human affairs.” As will be remem
ber, Father Hyacinthe left, ihe priesthood 
of Um Koman communion in order to

of trouble—the woman who 
washes without Pear line. Her 
work is never done, and it’s 
never done well. With Pearl-

. Ire she can do twice as much, 
and have it done better. 
There is little work, less wear, 
never the least harm. Try 
Pearlire, and see it go for 
dirt; when you see dirt, go 
for Pearline.

Peddlers and some unscrupu- 
RpHia rA !<’us Krocer-s will tell you “ this 
AJU W al C is as good as” or “ the same as

. Pearline.” IT'S FALSE-
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends 
you something m place of Pearime, do the honest 
thing—*,W7/A„/•, g<, JAMES PYLE, N.Y.

A very popular train on the Chicago, Hock 
Island & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, 
daily, at 10 P. M. It is called

“THE BIG FIVE”
is only one day out, and passengers arrive at 
Denver. Pueblo or Colorado Springs early the 
second morning. 1

The “Rock Island” has heroine sueha pop
ular Colorado Line, that a NEW TRAIN called the

“ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED”
has been put on, leaving Chicago daily at 10.45 
A, M. It has brand new equipment, is but one 
night out, arriving at Denver early next 
evening ahead of all competitive lines.

Both of these trains are Vestibule^, and 
carry the-Kock Island’s” excellent Dining Car 
Service. J No. SEB ASTI A N, G. T. & P. A.,

Chicago, 111.

A Summer’s Reading
:«n<l for $1

A Family’s Pleasure

Wi* will semi by iir.it Express an assorted package 
of luo illustrated magazines and weeklies; story 
papers ami dailies; religious, family amt agricultural 
paper to any address-- and all for SI .GO.

The Key to your Fortune may be tonftrahd some
where In this great budget of ijotJln-Uve. entertain
ing fam.ly reading. '

To any person sending us 
Rnfinint FTfLav d. Wand the names and ad- ‘jpobWl UUW . pf so OJ tlteJr neigh

bors we will put 85 extra 
magazines and papers in their bundle!
READING CIRCLE CO.. 45 Randolph-st.. Chicago.

nnccnu fruit lands of the famous 
UllLUUll Willamette Valley. Best all- 
w w i ’round fruit country in America. Ne 
rrlgatiou. Very healthy. Send 10 cts. tn stamps fo 
full particulars to Gio. M. Millib, Eugene. Ore


